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A practical way to fabricate
RACING MANIFOLDS, EX HA UST PIPES,
TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAMES,
GATES, and many other it ems.

~
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o CAR STANDS
*ALL STEEL TUBULAR CONSTRUCTION
*MAXIMUM LOAD 1000Kg PER STAND*HEIGHT FROM 330mmto445mm
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From the President

A topical subject in many
branches at present is the pending
increase in member's subscriptions
and whether we agree with the
increase or not it's interesting to see
the way it ha s been reported , in
contrast to earlier reports of more
pleasant happenings, such as the
Pan-Pacific and other New Zealand
organised international rallies.

The subscription increase has
prompted words such as "they"
rather than " we" , the "N.Z.
Club" rather than "our Club" , or
the "National Executive" rather
than "our Executive".

Some of us overlook the fact that
we are all members of the New
Zealand Vintage Car Club and that
the majority of our National
Executive is in fact made up of the
respective Branch Chairman and
Delegates, who are the elected
representatives of you the members.
The remaining nine Executive
members are elected on a national
basis, again by the overall
membership. If we don't like the
increase it should not be a matter of
"them" and "us", but rather could
we have avoided it, or can we
ju stify it.

Obviously it can be justified. It
was so ju stified at the meeting, or
rest assured, our Executive would
not have approved it.

The main reasons for it are the
general increases in administration
cost s and increases in the costs of
Beaded Wheels. Not a reason, but
an explanation for some of the
change, is that (for accounting
purpose s) the portion of
su bscription previously termed
Branch Allocation will now be
included in the heading Branch
Levy.

The Club has investment funds,
certainly, and some say we should
use them before increasing the
subscription. A quick perusal of the
balance sheets over recent year s will
show however that the interest from
these investments is already being
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used to assist subscription income.
If we deplete those reserves we earn
less interest and the end result will
be an even greater increase in
subscription.

And when you look at our
subscription and compare it with
other Clubs and organisations and
con sider the benefits and services
received, most of us will agree we
get good value. Next year the total
cost per member will probably
range between $30 and $70.
Compare that, yourself with other
Clubs in your own area.

I need not remind you that both
Branch and National A.G.M.s are
upon us aga in . Whatever else you
do or don't do during the year,
(Club-wise) your branch A.G.M. is
one meeting that everyone should
attend if at all pos sible . It's your
opportunity to hear at first hand
what has been happening, what
other members think about it, and
perhaps say your piece too. Above
all it's your responsibility to vote,
both on elections of your officers
and also on matters of business
which affect your Club over the
next twelve months.

The National A .G.M. and
Conference thi s year is in
Southland, a long way for some but
if you intend going you should
already have bookings made.
Elections for National office are
done by postal ballot so everyone
has the opportunity here. This year
will be the first being able to vote
for less than the number of
vacancies to be filled.

This year's Easter Rally was
hosted by Gisborne and some 112
entrants from most branches in the
North Island plus one from the
South Island enjoyed a mo st
pleasant touring type weekend. The
fact that winter set in early on the
East Coast this year did nothing to
dampen the feelings or enthusiasm
of those present , and those
branches without representation
missed out on a very enjoyable

rally. There were several other
events in other parts of the country
which I believe were equally
successful.

Elsewhere in this issue you will
read 0 f a proposal to host overseas
vintage enthusiasts who wish to visit
our country . It's the germ of an
idea which works well in other
hobbies (as well as our' s) in other
countries. It could also help bring in
o verseas currency and assi st
promote not only our scenic
attractions but more importantly
our people.

It's very much a personal
question . I like the idea myself and
commend it to you for your
consideration . You may not like it,
or might not be able to consider
participation . All that I would ask
is that you think about it and
respond one way or the other,
without any committment. Then we
can guage what the likely support,
or lack of it.

NORMAN DEWHURST

A.A. Badge
The Automobile Association

have produced a commemorative
badge in limited number which is
available to members of the Vintage
Car Club ofN.Z.

The badge commemorates one
hundred years of motoring and is
very well produced.

The lettering in the outer circle is
'Royal Automobile Club
Associate', this is in polished
chrome surmo unted by a 'Crown '
in Red.

The next circle forms a tyre for
the inner wheel and reads
'Commemorating 100 Years of
Motoring 1886-1986' this lettering is
in a green circle .

Inside this are the spokes of the
wheel with the well known AA
motif in the hub reading
'Automobile Association New
Zealand' and the interwoven AA
black on yellow .

For members of the VCC of N.Z.
only available for $29-95 from C.l.
Brown Retail Manage r, The
Automobile Association (Central)
Inc., P.O. Box 1093, Wellington .



Fragments of History - The Motoring Thompsons

by Leith Newell

Early N .Z. Motoring

Many will know of the motor
driving competition held on Boxing
Day 1905 at the Christchurch
Metropolitan Track, con sidered to
be the first real motor racing in
N.Z. In 'Flat to the Boards', Doug
Wood call s some of the entrants
' the Thompson clan' and I too had
been intrigued by the number of
competitors named Thompson . In
particular the winner of the two
lad ies driving event s - Mrs Horace
Th ompson - was she the woman
on our garage wall dri ving a 6 h.p .
Wol seley, insc ribed "winner of the
Lad ies Driving Competition Sept.
I905 ?"

One day a friend in Rangiora
said, "I've got a silver teapot
mother won for some driving

competition, I wonder if you could
tell me about it?" The friend was
Miss Ngawi Thompson - mother,
of course, was THE Mrs Horace
Thompson, so I not only found the
motoring Thompson s but was given
man y interesting photos some of
which I'll share in this article. Mr s
Thompson was actually driving an
Old smobile so the woman in the
Wol seley is still not identified and
although I ha ve since found a photo
of women in an Old s, see B.W. No.
157, but this is not Mrs Th ompson
either.

Competitor s in the 1905 Boxin g
Da y event s in c lu d ed W.E .
Th ompson driv ing R. Thompson' s
7 h .p, Ford , R.H . Thompson ,
Harry Thompson and H.

Thompson all d rivin g 5 h.p .
Oldsmobiles as did Mark Steeds
and as mentioned Mr s Horace
Thompson won the Ladies event s.
The motorcycle entries included
W .E . Thornpson's 1:y,. h.p, Ind ian.
To clarify all thi s confusion the
famil y goe s something like thi s 
Grandpa Robert Thompson had
three sons, W .E. (Waiter) ; R.H.
(Reginal); and H . (Horace) and one
daughter Lillian who was married
to Mark Steeds, and o f course
Ho ra ce' s wife al so drove his
Oldsmobile . Harry Thompson
driving another Olds was no
relation at all .

1910, Mr Mark Steeds with his
Gregoire in rear Rh odes Daimler
also visible Wolseley and Talbot
outside Christchurch Gas
Company Offi ce takin g school f or
the deaf f or an outing.

Courtesy Mr H. Steeds
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Robert Thompson owned the 7
h.p . Model A. Ford with rear
entrance tonneau bod y, and later
had an Overland. He was a partner
in Milner and Thompson, theatri cal
agents and purveyors of musical
instruments especially pianos and
about 1900 the firm had branches in
Ashburton and Rangiora.

Son Waiter was active from
about 1903 with the Ind ian
motorcycle, often having it ridden
by someone else in hiilclimbs and
road races. He was later to enter a
Ford in the 1907 Canterbury A.A .
Trial. As it was entered in the large
car class, we could assume that it
was not father 's 7 h.p. Ford, but a
later mode l.

Reginal and Horace the two other
sons were driving Oldsmobiles.
Horace later drove a 5 h.p . Humber
(see 'Veteran Years of Motoring',
pge 170, where it is incor rectly
called a Ford) a Studebaker and in
the vintage years a Fiat , probably a
501, an elegant silvergrey car with
red upholster y which he called the
' ladies car' and which his two elder
daughters also drove. Mrs Hor ace
Thompson who also dro ve the
Oldsmobile was later to describe it
as havin g 'pot stick steering'. She
also mentions Mrs David Crozier
driving an early Cadillac, as being
the first woman to drive over Evans
Pass from Lyttelton to Sumner.
Th e Misses Lough, later to be Mrs
Thompson and her sister Mrs
Coop , were early cycl ists in
Christchurch c.1890 and at that
time this was considered 'rather
fast'. Miss Lough tau ght the
pianoforte and used her bicycle to
travel to the home s of her various
pupil s.

Mark Steeds another Oldsmobile
driver was a son-in-law of Robert,
married to Lillian Thompson and
through their son Heathcote we
have access to man y of his mot or ing
photos. First known vehicle of
Mark Steeds was a cha in dr ive
Darracq. He later had first a single
and then a twin 16120 Reo , in 1910
a Gregoire, and later a magnificent
two-seater Star with which they did
many trips, Kaikoura, round Bank s
Peninsula etc. all recorded on
camera.
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In February 1906 Horace and
W.E. were both on the Comm ittee
of the CAA. W.E . was acting as an
ob server in the 1908 Trial when for
one da y he was with A.E . Pree ce in
his 16120 Reo. Mark Steeds in a
similar Reo also took part in this
trial.

Th e driving trophies - see
photo ; when Miss Thompson
brought me the teapot to look at
she also had a ho t water can and a
gold half sovereign case. Th e
sovereign case is well worn but in
goo d order and ju st eno ugh o f the
engraving remains to establish it
was won at the 1905 Agricultu ral
Show by H.T. The newspaper
report at the time says the
competitions were postponed from
Wednesday to Thursday Nov. 9 and
was an interesting contest in which,
"the drivers were requ ired to
pursue a tortuous course amongst
easily overturned barrels". There
were two classes 8 h.p. and over 
won by H. Box with J .H. Ranger
2nd. The und er 8 h.p. class was won
by H. Thompson with M. M'Crae
2nd , both men drivin g Oldsmobile
cars.

The silver teapot is inscribed:
C.A.A . Ladies Driving Compn,
won by Mrs Horace Thompson
26. 12.05. Mrs Thompson had won

Robert Thompson on his c.1903
Model A Ford, taken at " The
Camp " New Bright on .

Courtesy Miss N. Thompson .

two driving event s described as the
Driving Competition for which
there was a prize and the ribbon
driving competition.

Not to be outdone Horace won
the hot water can - probably for
his shaving water - weil made in
the guise o f a garden wate ring can
of the period, inscribed: N.Z .l.E.

Miss Lough - later to be Mrs
Horac e Th ompson with her bicycle
c.1890. One of the f irst woman
cyclists in Christchurch ,

Courtesy Miss N. Thompson



Mark Steeds on his 2 cyl. Reo
during C.A .A. Trial probably
/908.

Courtesy Mr H. Steeds

I

Akaroa Trip / 9/6 Steeds Star at
J""I.,. the Hilltop Hotel.
~ Photo courtesy Mr H . Steeds
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statues in the grounds the place was
known for the aeolian harps in the
pine trees! It was situated inland
from the present Thompson Park at
New Brighton.

I wish to acknowledge the
assistance given me by Miss Ngawi
Thompson and Mr Heathcote
Steeds. D

Sand yacht on New Brighton
Beach c./900 with Waiter, Horace
and Robert Thompson.
"0 Courtesy Miss N. Thompson

sand yacht on the beach at New
Brighton in 1900 with Waiter,
Horace and Robert alongside.
Grandpa Robert had a section of
land at New Brighton known as
Thompson's Camp where the whole
family forgathered and several
families had their own baches
within the area. As well as having

Thompson Trophies: 6
1905 Teapot Mrs H. Thompson
1907 Watercan Mr Thompson
/905 Half sovreign case Mr
Thompson.
Photo Leith Newell

PUTARURU MOTOR
REBUILDS LTD

70-78 Taupe Street. Phone 7993.
PUTARURU

Motor Driving Ist Prize H.
Thompson 9.3.07. The N.Z.
International Exhibition at Hagley
Park, Christchurch included a
motor car gymkhana. The 36 cars
went in procession from the City
Council Chambers to the exhibition
where various events were held. The
newspaper said as far as the public
was concerned, these dragged too
slow - and did not make an
interesting spectacle. Such events
as, Bending race, forward and
back; Tortoise race, slowest in top
gear without using clutch; starting
and stopping race; Turks head and
pig sticking race, what was this?;
Potato race; Tilting race etc. sound
more like public day at a Vintage
Car Rally in the 1960's, but were
designed to show the driving skills
of the owners and the dexterity of
the cars. The tilting race was won
jointly by A.E. Smith and H.
Thompson for which I assume he
won the watering can. He was also
second in the Tortoise Race.

At the Ch.Ch . Cycling and
Motor Club 4 day Exhibition
Meeting D.J. Byrne driving W.E.
Thompson's 1% h.p. Indian MIC
made an attempt on his N.Z. mile
record but failed to beat his
December record . In a 5 mile
scratch race which turned out to be
rather farcical CG. Jones on a
Mitchell was first and Byrne on the
Indian was second in spite of riding
a mile or so on a flat tyre.

Although not strictly motoring
the final photo shows a magnificent
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Specialised Products for Older to Modern Autos
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218.83
Windscreen Rubber
Ford Anglia Prefect

English push out screen also
rear screen and side quarter

window, rubbers available.

CHEVROLET
1955-57 Boot seal with

. clips or glue-on (depends
on your model)

Length 840mm
UNIVERSAL MAKE·A·VENT
Exclusive pre-moulded corner
ensures a professional fit.
Available in two base sizes

as shown above.

FIRST RELEASE NEW PRODUCTS
AUTUMN 1987

227.05
Ford Falcon

Ute cabin
finisher

~
. 236.005

:,2_- Morris Minor
. ~ Battery tray

Catalogues Available - Send $4.00 Bump rubber
Showroom: Horopito. Mail: Private Bag, Raetihi. Ph. (0658)54151

Buick 1927 etc.
Lower screen seal. "
Now fully .
developed
(Thank you
Buick owners)
Windscreen
post pads soon
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10th National
Motorcycle Rally
TIMARU FED/MARCH 87

A milestone in New Zealand
Vintage Motorcycling activities was
passed in Timaru late February/
early March this year when the 10th
National Motorcycle Rally was
hosted by the South Canterbury
Branch of the VCC.

A record 234 entrants from all
over the country began arriving in
Timaru several days before the
weekend, including Alan and Mrs
Grime who rode their 1942 Harley
Davidson all the way from Keri Keri
in sunny Northland. The total of 50
'overseas' entrants included 49
from the North Island and one
from Australia.

After picking up their Rally
packs on the Friday afternoon and
settling into their accommodation
all entrants gathered at the Carolin~
Bay Hall for a 'Noggin and Natter'
and Rally briefing.

Saturday dawned rather dam ply
and wet weather gear was very
much in evidence at the start at the
Doncaster Hotel car park. A steady
stream of bikes were soon on their
way on one of the three planned
routes. Getting lost proved to be
pretty difficult with very clear and
precise route instructions and there
were not many tales of woe at the
lunch stop where the sumptuous
three course lunch was disposed of
in short order. The afternoon run
from Cave was over more excellent
roads with scenery that would have
been superb in the sunshine.

Saturday evening saw a fleet of
mini buses scurrying all over
Timaru picking up the rallyists and
delivering them to the Bay Hall for
an evening Cabaret. An enjoyable
evening of post-mortems, dancing
and a really excellent supper.

Sunday morning saw bright
s u n sh in e and all entrant s
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converging on the A and P Show
Grounds for a day of Field Tests
and Concours Judging. The arena
used for the days activities was soon
lined with every make of motor
cycle imaginable and cameras
clicked as individual field tests got
underway, with riding skills and
machine knowledge getting an
equal airing .

The fun started when teams of
four competed against each other
through the 'wiggle-woggle' and a
victorious Otago team repeated
their success at the Invercargill
National. The action 'hotted up'
when two teams of 12 represented
the North and South and some
hectic riding saw the overseas team
take the prize in this popular
contest. Public judging, a leisurely
lunch and lots of tyre kicking and
natter took us through to the days
conclusion with a grand parade
around the arena making quite a
spectacle. A great day in great
Timaru weather.

That evening saw us all at the
Caroline Bay Hall again suitably
washed and polished for the dinner
and prizegiving. The evening
seemed to fly by with a really
excellent dinner interspersed with
prizegiving and some hilarious
dancing led by a very popular band.
Prizes were well shared out amongst
competitors and the speakers
echoed all our sentiments in
congratulating the organisers of
such a well organised and enjoyable
Rally.

Monday mornings weather was
back to Saturdays standard but
didn 't deter over 60 riders from
starting out on the after Rally Tour.
The run through to Hanmer Springs
was extremely wet and we envied
Lynda and Jim following behind in
our back-up van. Magnetos cried
"enough" on a number of bikes
and took a lot of drying out in the
pouring rain : our back-up crew
certainly got their share of getting
soaked by the end of the day.

The overnight stop at Hanmer
enabled us to carry out some much
needed maintenance and dry our
sodden clothing. Next morning the
rain continued and more magneto
problems saw delays in us all getting
under way. It was shortly after we

A diverse selection of South Island
bikes enters the teams event.



The Auckland Team and 'back
up ' set off on the long trek to
Timaru.

to rejoin us once Russell's family
had arrived in Christchurch .

The next day saw beautifully fine
weather for the run through Queen
Charlotte Drive to Picton and what
a marvellous motorcycling
experience that was. Not so the
ferry crossing that afternoon and
the rocky horror show of Cook
Strait saw some very green and
seasick motorcyclists. We sta yed
overnight at the Wellington Branch
clubrooms and stretched the last leg
of our journey home over two days.
Despite the lovely fine weather we
couldn't help making an odious
comparison with the beautiful
scenery, roads and friendliness of
the South Island and the bumpy,
traffic laden boredom of the North
Highway I. We finished our trip to
the Timaru National convinced
again that travelling in a group to
such an event produces a great
feeling of camaraderie and
enjoyment impossible on solo
journeys. Let's hope you can all
make such a trip to Auckland for
the next National in 1989. 0

Our National President helps the
North Island Team to victory in
the '[fifer-Island' event .

finally left Hanmer that the tragic
accident happened to our team and
Helen Lane lost her life when the
Harley and chair collided with a
fully laden truck and trailer in
atrocious weather conditions.

As the message finall y got
through to the rest of us in

Murchison, Jim Wilson was on his
way to Christchurch in the
ambulance with a seriously injured
Russell Lane and our horrified
back-up crew attended to the sad
tasks at Hanmer Springs. After we
regrouped in Nelson, a sad and
shocked Auckland team decided to
continue the tour in reduced
numbers . Norm and Pat Dewhurst
flew back to Auckland for Helen 's
funeral and Jim flew to Wellington

MARLIN
MOTELS
33 Devon Street,

Picton
Phone 36-784

Only 500 metres from
Ferry Terminal but away
from the hustle & bustle

of town traffic.
Both family units and

small doubl e units
available. Plenty of

parking space .

Boat Cru ises or Scenic
Tours arranged.

Special off-season rat es to
VCC members.

Your hosts: Ses and
Beverl ey England

M ember VCC
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Historic
Race Series

For some time now a sub
committee has been investigating
the possibilit y of conducting an
Historic Race Series under the
au spices of the Vintage Car Club o f
N.Z.

Memb ers will be aware that the
machinery for such an event has
always been in place in the club
al th ou gh onl y occ a si on ally
activated. There also appears to be
some misconception that such
event s are for single seater racing
cars and the like . This o f course is
quite incorrect. Or gani sed race
event s with in the au spices o f the
V.e.e. are for the parti cipat ion of
all vehicles eligible und er the rules,
witho ut exce ptio n . The event s
therefore ar e not limit ed to owners
with special types of vehicle s but are
open to all members in exactly the
sam e way as an y International Rally
or National Rally, is and as such ,
can gen erate interest from a wide
cross-section of membership. The
only limitation if indeed it is on e, is
for any given race within a series , it
is necessar y to field vehicles o f

similar type and performance
(although not age) and this lead s to
the requirement to have sufficient
members for the grid at any meeting
for an y race.

It is with thi s background that an
Historic Race Series has been
proposed , to be organi sed and
controlled by the Vintage Car Club
ofN.Z.

At th e National E xecuti ve
meeting held in Wellington on 7
March the concept of a four race
N.Z . series to be held in October
1988 was agreed to and finances
ad vanc ed to allow planning to
pro ceed.

The series will be run in October
1988 and the present proposal calls
for two meetings in the North
Island and two in the South Island
over a period of one month . Th e
timing is such that it is hoped to
at tract entrants from Australia who
ha ve attended the bicentennial
event to be held in Surfers Paradise
in Sept ember 1988 as well as other
parts of the world, although the
ma in contingent will be New Zea
land . It is intended that two o f the
events are to be Street races and two
will be circuit races evenly dispersed
North and South Islands. At each
venue where they are held, every
encouragement would be given to
local branches within the area to

organising supporting events such
as swa p meets et c. to take
advantage of the "Race Circus" as
it travels through the Country .

This series is the first Historic
Race organised under the au spice s
of the National Executive although
the club on an individual branch
basis has for man y years organised
local event s, and Speed Events have
from time to time been part of
International Rallies, evidenced by
the 1972 Relay Race and the 1980
and 1986 Circuit days.

The 1988 event is felt to be in a
very different category, and marks
a significant bench mark in V.e.e.
affair s. It is an event purely set up
for Competitive Historic Racing on
a national bas is and is the first such
event ever held in the Country
which is directly und er the cont rol
of the V.e.e. of N.Z. with whom
such historic competition properly
lies .

Within the next 2-3 months the
Prospectu s for the event will be
available but in the meantime
memb ers and others who would be
interested in receiving furth er
information may like to forward
their nam es and addresses to the
Secret ar y for the event. Gordon
Sharpe, Clo P.O. Box 5352 ,
Dunedin or 34 Michie Street ,
Dunedin, Tel ephone - Home
774-962 o r Business 779-434 .

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts From 1928 On

195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquires welcome!
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North Island
Club Captains
Tour
by Barbara Anderson

From Ch ristchurch to Hanmer
and on th rou gh the Moleswo rth on
14th February gave the Rit chies in
their Dodge pickup, the Co ombes's
in the Ans aldo and ourselves in the
Chev a few days in Blenheim before
cross ing on the ferry to meet
friends, old and new , at the sta rt of
th e C lu b Captain' s T ou r in
Palmerston North on the 21st
February. Thi s tour is to be AlIan
Storers last as National Club
Captain and leader and our ninth
since 1976, having missed only one
since the bug for long touring
struck us.

Ruahine Ramble with th e

Manawatu Branch was the official
start of the tour and was run
through a good variety o f roads and
scenery competing with a local
Tri alathon being run on the same
route as ourselves with some
confusion at times. The lun ch stop
was in the Dannevirke Camping
Gr ounds follo wed with a timed run
in the afternoon fin ishin g back at
the club rooms for the prizegiving
and a BBQ tea.

Sunday saw 23 cars on our first
day of touring, leaving Palmerston
North, including quite a few
Manawatu membe rs t ra velling
tow ard s P ahiatua for weekend

stores and petrol (the last for some
miles) then on to Makuri fo r lunch .
Th e road from here was a mixtu re
of seal and met al throu gh P on garoa
and then on to the coast road to
Ak itio Station . Our overnight
accommodation for the night was
the shearers quarters where the
Manawatu members organised a
pot luck tea for all. Allan Star er
and Rob Ross gave us a talk on
their trip to South Africa and
answered numerous questions.

Next morning we were invited to
view an eight stand shea ring shed in
action be fore we were led by Ed
Kight (the great grandson o f the
original owner of Akiti o) over the
farm road stopping at numerous
points of interest. After saying
farewell to Ed we carr ied on to
Porangahau via He rbe rtville and
Wimbleton stopping for lun ch a t
Mangao rap a Stati on owned by Mr
Don Mouatt, his sons Bill and Brian
and their wives. Our th an ks to them
for the welcome cup o f tea and
facilities. We were conducted on a
tour of thei r farm buildings and
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shown their beautifully restored
Reo Speed Wagon. Mid afternoon
we headed for Waipukurau and
Woburn Hostel where a good hot
shower, a good meal and good
company said it all. Our thanks to
Peter Russell for his hospitality and
generosity.

An early start next morning saw
us on back country roads through
Waipawa, Hastings with a lunch
stop at Napier and on to Wairoa
where we were hosted by Neil and
Jeanette Patterson. Rob, AlIan and
Jim polished off seven flounders
from the BBQ and the remainder
sampled what was left. Our thanks
to all for a beautiful meal.

To this point there had been little
or no trouble with any of the cars
till we found that all cars, including
Chevs need a full compliment of
valves working to keep going.
While the rest of the tour visited the
local school, Albert took the head
off at Neils and after I Y2 hours we
had temporarily replaced the
offending valve with one loaned to
us by Albie Litten and were on our
way to Gisborne. With a free day
the men were away to the parts shed
and the girls doing the sales in
town. Our "Law and order" boy,
Bruce Hutton made a good job of
paving the main street of Gisborne
with their luggage. Not enough reef
knots were used!

A good assortment of goodies by
way of the parts shed and sales were
being stored into cars with much
difficulty in some cases.

The Gisborne Branch members
arranged for us to visit the "Star of
Canada" Maritime Museum.
Without going into great detail I
cannot do the Museum justice
except to say it is a "must" if you
are ever visiting Gisborne. Since the
wrecking of this boat in 1912 the
upper structure has had a checkered
use until given to be used as a
museum.

This visit was followed by three
films - one on the Pan Pacific 
one on local rallies and the last on a
previous North Island tour. Supper
followed and we express our thanks
to Rod Clague and his members for
their hospitality.

Friday we were on one of the
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longest runs of the tour heading
west through Waimata and Five
Bridges and after 2\1.1 hours we had
only travelled 33 miles of very steep,
dusty winding roads. For those of
you who think North Island roads
are all sealed - don't believe it 
AlIan usually manages to find the
odd bit of shingle and this trip was
no exception.

Tolaga Bay found us back on the
seal again and we headed around
the Cape towards Te Araroa our
over night stop. Weather to this
stop has been beautiful but an early
morning deluge had not only
washed the day before's dust from
the cars but let us know we could

possibly expect more. Some of the
cars did the trip to the East Cape
lighthouses. The trip from Te
Araroa to Opotiki took us in and
out of numerous bays and
settlements with White Island
giving a good display of its fury and
was visible most of the way.

Daylight saving had us adjusting
our watches and quite a few up and
about early before going to visit the
local church St Stephens the Martyr
whose vicar Carl S. Volkner
(1859-1865) was murdered and
beheaded in 1865. His tomb stone is
in the rear wall of the church which
was extended over his grave.

The E.B.O .P . Branch escorted us
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next car to go aboard when the boat
sailed .

Arriving at Picton about 10 p .m .
we headed for Blenheim where
McCrackens had pre -booked a
motel for the night. With the hood
down again next morning - the
hood was up only twice during the
whole trip - we set off down the
coa st for home, a trip which,
although we ha ve travelled dozens
of times, we never tire of. On
reaching home calculations were
done and the total mileage travelled
was 1882 miles.

We are now looking towards
1988s South Island tour. We can
stro ngly recommend these tours as
an excellent way to spend your
annual holiday. It is a way to see
New Zealand by the back and more
scenic roads and meeting fellow
club members on the way.

To Allan, who has been on the
dating committee for 25yrs, Club
Captain for 15yrs and Tour Leader
since 1974 we wish him all the best
in his retirement and extend to him
our thanks . 0

Christchurch Branch:
76 HEREFORD STREET

members. Before leaving next
morning we were to visit the mo st
comprehensive collection of
firearms and weapons I have seen.
Our next stop was at Horopito
where a few goodies were pur
chased. Weather by this time was
not at its best and it was decided to
visit Waiouru Military Museum
where we enjoyed a good lunch.

The further south we drove we
could see an improvement in the
horizon and by the time we passed
through Bulls and on to Palmerston
North, our overnight stop, all was
well again. Next morning (Friday)
we were on the road very early to
keep an appointment with Bruce
Hutton who had arranged a tour
through the Police College at
Porirua. Our thanks to him for
arranging this tour. A grand finale
to a bus y and scenic tour .

From Porirua we encountered
more traffic than at an y other part
of the tour and as we turned
towards Petone where we paid a
brief visit to see Les Anderson who
has been on numerous tours with
us, we were reall y amongst it.
Wellington had had its fair share of
bad weather with ferr y sailings
cancelled and although we were
booked on the 6.40 sailing we
arrived early in hope we could sail
with the others on the 4 p.m . Luck
was not with us - we were the very

on a scenic drive and hosted us to a
picnic lunch in a rest area beside a
stream where a few keen souls went
for a swim.

After lunch we were on the back
roads again to Ohope and through
Whakatane to Awakeri Springs for
the night where local members
again arranged a BBQ. After tea we
were rocked by an earthquake
around 7.45 p .m. and another later
in the night only much lighter.

Next morning with the car repair
in mind we left Awakeri Springs
early and headed for Tauranga 
ju st as well- between 2 p.m . and 3
p.m . we had four very strong
quakes and one mild one - the first
one which resulted in a civil
emergency and wide spread damage
throughout the region was followed
later in the afternoon by wide
spread rain and after shocks. Bay of
Plenty members had arranged a Pot
Luck tea for us and at thi s function
yours truly on behalf of the tour
members pre sented Allan with a
momento of this, his last tour as
leader. Allan thanked the hosts and
members for their hospitality .

During this function we were still
being "rocked" and finall y later
that night a thunder storm and
torrential rain took over, however
next morning, (another free day)
dawned reasonably fine and some
were able to visit Mr Williamsons
display of tr actors and farm
machinery and Kevin Pickertons
private museum . With the tour now
reduced to tho se from the South of
the North Island and us "Main
landers" we assembled on the
Southern motorway from Tauranga
where a local member in his
Sunbeam Rapier farewelled us on
our way. Ron Elliott is to be
congratulated in his assembling of
thi s car constructed from
components from several cars and a
fibre glass body.

Our journey south took us
through Putaruru, Tokoroa
stopping for lunch at Mangakino
which made us wonder why Bruce
Hutton put up his sun umbrella .
Did it help keep his sandwiches dry ?
After passing through Bennydale
we were on country roads to Tau
marunui where we met the local
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CARBURETTORS - all ba sicall y
complete

Austin 7, 8, 10 hp (12 hp - no float
cover) 1923-48 ; Bra ss up-draft I 7/ 16 "
throat 72 VA; Bra ss up -draft [ lI8"
throat Ml-1378381; Carter WCD down
dr aft I V. " throat double-barrel , auto
choke; Cast Iron body up-draft I [ /8 "
throat; Chevro let 1932 - (Roche ster
I y, n down-draft) ; Chrysler & Plym outh
(Ball & Ball [ 9/16 " down-draft);
Bennett J [ V. Brass up-draft [ 71 [6 "
throat [909 - Dodge etc . 1935-41
(Stromberg I 9/16 " down-draft) ;
Ensign up-draft brass I lI 16 " throat ;
Brass up-draft [ V. throat, fuel change
over; Ford T 1912-27 (Holley cro ss-flow
[ 1/16 " throat dia.); Ford A (substitute)
up-draft [ [ /8 " throat allo y body; Ford
V8 1932-60 down-draft 1 3/16 " manual
I 3/8 " auto-choke; Ford (Zenith down
draft I " throat , 26 VF3) ; GM
(Rochester) down-draft I 3/8 " double
barrel 2 jet ; H olley up-draft I 1/16 "
bore type 859 A ; Holley down-draft I
5/8 " bore List ,:~36-240 250 4351;
Holley 9661 N down-draft I 3/8 " throat
double barrel, governed . Marvel J2E/I ,
H Z N [ 7/1 6 " up-draft Cl/Brass, for
Buick Na sh & Oackland ; M .G (SU 1'14 "
throat); Mikuni cross-flow 1V. n throat ;
Morris 8 hp & Oxford (1 v' '' SU) ;
Rayfield cross -flo w [ 3/16 " throat ,
brass MV-2; Riley (SU I V. " throat);
Schebler up -draft 1 31 [6 " throat, brass
S I; Schebler up-draft Model S, 1 \4 x
1y, VERT (Bra ss); Scheb ler up-draft
Model S3 [J/.i " dia . thr oat. Sol ex up
dr aft , 22F6SI, 26VN, 1" throat, Brass;
So lex cross-flow l " throat, 26 FHG:
Solex up-draft 1 '14 "throat , 30 BF: Solex
down-d ra ft I [ /8 " th roat , 30 FA I,
LK49; Solex cross-flow I " throat, 26
GHF/LA51; So [ex down-draft I "
thr oat, LH57/B26 2IC-2; Solex down
draft PI. " throat , 46 RFPAI-D48 , no
flange, So [ex do wn-draft I 1/8 " throat,
LS 65 /339 PSFI2 ; Tillitson up-draft s: [
3/8 ", JR IA; Tillitson cross -flow I "
throat, brass model C ; Tillitson up
dr aft 1 5/16 " throat, JR5A; Tillitson
(new) down-draft [ 1/16 ", DYZBX,
ad j-jet; Zenith up-draft 1V. " throat ,
brasslalloy, typ e 30 UX05; Zenith up
draft 1 5/16 " throat, 33VEM-2; Zenith
up-draft 1 3/8 " throat, 56U /040 , brass;
Zen ith down-draft l " throat. 26VME ;
Zen ith down-draft I 7/16 " throat, 38
IVT : Zenith down-draft l " throat, 26
VF3 ; Zenith down-draft 1V. " throa t, 34
[V, Zenith down-draft [ '14 " throat 30
V[G-5-CI2oo-28T; Zenith up-draft 1
1/ 8 " throat 28G- CI488 ; Zenith (new)
down-draft I 3/8 " throat; Zenith down
dr aft 1" throat 26VF3; Zenith down
draft 1 5/ 8 " throat VNT I C 1767; Zenith
down-draft I 31 [6 "; throat 30 VMS;
Zenith cross-flow [ " throat FI444126V
EFHG; Zenith cross- flo w 1'14 " throat
type 321KL PlO ; Zenith down-dr aft I
7 / [6 " throat, 36 WIA-21c [585; Zenith
type 48 V[-2 brass down-draft, I 7 /8 "
throat; Zen ith down-draf t 36 VIS, I
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7116 " throat ; Zenith down-draft 36
IVT/38 , I Y, " throat ; Zen ith cross-flow
T32KL PlO, [ V. tr throat ; Zenith down
draft 13/8 " throat , 36 VIG 9; Zenith
do wn-draft [ Y," throat , C1663; Zenith
down-draft [ Y, n throat type 20; Zenith
down-dra ft 1Y, " thro a t , ER 423; Zenith
up-draft I " throat , adjustable main jet ;
Zen ith up-d raft I " throat V4B cra cked
iron body ; U&J up-draft 1V. n thr oat ,
brass EI /F79168 ; Vanguard (Solex)
down-draft 1" throat LH 57/B262I C-2.
Limited quantities at $75 ea ch .

PI STON REPLACEMENT SETS
(NEW)

Au st in 2.280 " + 0.040 $200 set 4, suits
1952-56: A30 , 7 hp and serie s 2 Minor.
A ustin Min i 7, + 0 .020, $200 set 4 .
Austin 10 hp W .D . Utility G , YG ,
1940-46, 2.62 " + 0 .020 cl w ring s &
gudgeons, $200 set 4. Chevrolet 3 Y, "
flat-top Std. , dome top + 20, $300 set

. 6; Ford 4 cyl. 2.230 " Bore - 4 only
S.F. , $95 per set - 3 only 2.5 " +
0 .030 " a nd 1 S.F . $200 ; Ford V8 31 /16 "
& 3 3/16 " Std ., used, $200 set of 8; Ford
USA (Genuine) 3 3/[6 " + 0.030 dome
top c/ w gudgeons, $600 set 8; Ma ck
3% " Bore + 0.030 " O .S., $95 set of 5;
Morris 8 hp + 0.040 O .S., $95 set 4 
S .F . $95 set of 4; Old smobile 6 cyl. 3
5/16 " Bore S.F. c/ w rin gs & gudgeons
$375 set 6 .

KIN G -P IN SETS
(NEW) FO R SA LE

To suit most early model vehicle s
including:
Au stin 7, 8, 10 and 12 hp [923-48 ; Buick
[928-54; Ch evrolet 1924-55 ; Chrysler ,
De Soto , Dodge, Plymouth 1928-57;
Essex 1928-36 ; Ford T 1912-26; Ford V8
[93 7-5 7 ; H illman Imp a nd Min x
1932-76 ; H olde n 1948-65 ; Morris 8, [0
a nd 12 hp 1935-56 ; Na sh 1925-48;
Standard 1929-45 ; Van guard 1948-57;
Vauxhall [935-57; Volk swagen 1954-65;
Will ys 77 1933-36 , etc. etc . Only limited
quantities available at $37 .50 per side.
Others quoted and supplied to sa mples .

ENGIN E BEARINGS (NEW)
Au stin 8, [0, A40, A50 , A70, A90,

1935-54; Bedford 1934-57 ; Bradford
[947-53 ; C hrysler 1934-59; David
Brown; Ford V8, Angli a , Pr efect ,
Consul 1935-59 ; Hillman Minx etc
1937-54 ; Holden 1948-58; Humber 80,
Snipe, Hawke 1937-46 ; Jaguar 2Y, litr e ;
Jowet t [947 -53; Le Roy 60 G I; Morris
8, 10, Oxford 1939-48; VW 39-6[;
Hercules 35-51 ; Jowett 49-53 ; Sim ca
[956 / 60 ; Studeba ker 1936-54 ; Petter [0
hp; Rover 60 1948-59; Singer 9, [0 ,
1938-55 ; Standard 8, 10 [939-59;
Vau xhall 10, [2, [4 , [5, 23 Wyvern,
Vclo x, Vict or 1934-54. Onl y limited
quantities avail able at $75 per pkt.

FL YW HEEL RING-GEARS
(NEW)

Auburn 1926-29; Aust in 1923-71; BMC
Die sel 1955 -72 ; Bedford 195 [-53 ;
Ca dillac 1926-29 ; Buick 8/40 1934-38 ;
D av is 1925-27 ; Durant [927-29;
Chrys ler [933 -46 ; Commer 1933-66;
F[in t [926-27; BSA [4 hp . Fiat 1967-71;
Ford V8 1955-62; Fordson Major
1945-50; Gardiner 1925-28; Graham
P aige 1927-33 ; Hillm an 1932-70;
Humber 1926-58 ; Internat ional
1927-41 ; M .G . 1963-67; Morr is 1929-60 ;
Perkins - d iesel ; Pontiac 1932-38
Triumph TR2, TR3 Nuffield [964 -7[ ;
Overland 1927-29; Packard 1935-51 ;
Paige 1927; Rile y 1927/53 ; Rover
1926-51; Sta ndar d 1928-53 ; Vau xhall
1952-57; Studebaker [939-50; W hippet
1927-29; Wolseley 1927-48 . Limited
quantitie s at $45 each .

SPEEDOM ETER CA BLES
(NE W)

For mo st early models, including:
Ar rnst ro ng-Siddcley 1939-40; Au stin
1935-47; Bedford 1937-50; C itroen
1931-37; Chevrolet 1933-52; Chrysler
1926-39; H u dso n 1955; Hillm an
H umber 1932-52; Jowett 1934-52; Le
Francis 1945-49 ; Morris [933-52; Nash
1947 -54; Ra m b le r [959-60 ; Riley
1929-52; R o ver 1932-47 ; Singe r
Standard 1931-52; Studebaker 1947-5 7;
T riumph 1934-52; Trojan 1948-52;
Vau xhall 1932-48 ; W ill ys 1946- ;
Wolseley 1930-48; Ford 1932-54 ; etc.
Onl y limited quantities available at $45
ea ch.

TIE ROD ENDS (NEW)
FO R SA LE

To suit the fo llo wing vehicles ; Al vis 3
litr e 1949-55; A ustin 8,10,12,14,16 hp
1922-62 ; Bed ford [ Y,-5 ton 1931-63 ;
Bui ck 1925-54; C a d illac 1936-51 ;
Chevrolet 1930-59; Chrysler 1937-53 ;
Commer V. -5 ton 1936-68; De So to
1939-52; Dermi s 3.5 ton 1949-57; Dodge
[937-39 ; Essex 1932-54 ; Fargo '/, -6 ton
1929-56; Federal l/.i-5 ton 1938-51 ;
Ferguson T EF T racto r; Ford Y 8 & 10
hp, A & V8 (An glia, Prefect , Consul ,
Zephyr, Falcon) 1928-66; G .M .C. Y, -3
ton 1935-54 ; Graham 1930-40; Gr aham
Pai ge 1928; Hudson 1929-53 Hillman
1934-71; Holden [948-59 ; Humber
Hawk & Snipe 1946-64 ; Internat ional
1928-56 ; Jaguar Mk IV I Y, litre
1946-49; La Sa[!e [934-40; Mack
1936-37; M.G. 1929-59; Mo rris 8,10, [2
hp etc . 1923-59 ; Nash [929-48 ; Nuffield
U niversal Tractor; Old srnobile 1931-53;
Pl ymouth [939; Pontiac 1928-58 ; Reo
1927-39; Rover 1948-50; Singer 9 & [0
hp etc. 1933-70 ; Sta ndard 8, 10, 12hp
er e 1932 -59; Studebaker [930-53 ;
Sunbeam 4 cyl. [951-71 ; Terraplane 6
1933-37 ; Triumph [946-53 ; Vau xh all
10, [2, 14 & 18 hp etc 1933-64; White
1940-49; Willys [940-57 ; Wol seley
193 6-59 . Only limited quantitie s

. a vailable at $45 each .
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1 Ronald Lever & Co. , 87 Tui Road, r.o. Box 23040,
Papatoetoe, Auckland.

Open most weekends 9 a .m . till 6 p.m.

SPEEDOM ET ERS For Sale
AC 3 3/8 " dia. 0-70 rnph black-faced;
Smiths 2Y, " dia . 0-75 mph black-faced ;
Smiths 2Y, " dia . 0-85 mph disc type
black-faced ; Stewart blac k-faced, roller
type, with 45 0 an gle dri ve, 0-80 mph 3
3/16 " & 3 5/16 " dia.; Smiths 4 1/ 8 " dia .
0-75 mph black- faced; Smiths 4 1/16 "
dia . 0-80 rnph black-face; Smiths 4 \1.1 n

squa re 0-85 mph black-faced ; Ford 4
5/16 " dia . 0-90 mph black -fa ced ; Ford
6" dia. 0-100 mph black- faced . Limited
quantities at $45 each. Also AC roller
type blac k-face d, 30 0 angle dri ve, 33/4 "
dia .; Jaeg er 0-75mph, black faced , 4
1/16 " diameter , new; Smiths 0-60 mph,
black-faced, 4" diam eter , 30 0 angle
drive. Stewart 0-65 mph, roller type ,
black-faced, 33/4 " d ia. , 45 0 angle drive,
Stewart magnetic typ e 0-65 mph roller
3 \1.1 " dia ., 90 ° an gle driv e; Stewart
Warner 0-85mph roller type , 2 7/ 8 "
dia . , black or white faced available,
with 60 0 angle driv e, suit s Ford Model
A etc.; Stewart-Warner P3628 3 0-80
mph roller type, black-faced , 3 \1.1 tt dia . ,
oval, suits early Ford Model A etc.
Limited quanti ties at $95 each .

DR UM SIDE LAMPS
3 \1.1 " diameter , complete, on e pair only,
$95 .

SPRING SHACKLE SET S
(NEW)

Austin 1948-58; Chrysler; Cad illac
1920130; De Soto , 1941-52; Ford

. 1932-62; Hillman 1955-64; Holden
1948-59; Standard 1949-59; Vau xhall
1952-60; WilIys 1959-63. Morris 8, etc.
Limit ed qu antities a t $45 per pkt.
Others quoted and supplied to samples.

TIMING-CHAINS
(NEW) FOR SALE

To suit most early mod el vehicles
including: Alvis 1938-55; Arm strong
Siddel ey 1935-60; Austin 1931-55; De
So to 1955-59; Dod ge 1955-59; Ford
(English) 1939-55; Hillm an 1930-55;
Humber 1930-56; Jaguar 1937-55; MG
1936-55; Morris 1930-55; P lymou th
1955-59; Riley 1935-55; Rover 1934-55;
Singer 1935-55; Standard 1935-5 5;
Vau xhall 1935-55; Wolseley 1937-55,
etc . Only limit ed Quan tities available at
$45 each . Also Vintage Chrysler, etc. ,
48 link s, Y, " pitch I " wide , one onl y at
$95.

FOR SALE
AX LE SHAFTS (New)

Austin 7, 8, 10, 12, A30 , A40, A70;
I Y, ton 1931-60; Ford Anglia, Prefect,
Consul Transit 1936-72; HilIman Min x
Hu sky 1934-60; Morris 8, 10, 12, Minor
S.V., Isis; Major 25/30 cwt truck
1930-60; Rover 10125 1929-31; Singer 9
Le Man s Hunter 1925-56; Standard 8, 9,
10 1929-59; Sun beam Rap ier 1957;
Vauxhall 12, 14, 1933-57; Also good
used axles to sui t the followin g vehicles:
Au stin 10 hp 1932-37; Chev rolet
1925-28, Stud ebaker Big 6 1915-25;
Ford T V8 1912-39. Onl y limited
quant ities availabl e a t $75 each.

HEAD GASKETS (NEW)
Aust in 7, 8, 10, 12, 16, hp A40, A90,
A125, A135 , Mini 1923-57; B.M .C. 4 &
6 cyl. & Diesel; Bedford CA 1957-63; &
27.3 hp 1938/ 53; Chev Stand . & Master
1937-53; Ford T, A , 24 Stud V8, 8 & 10
hp . Consul 1912-53; G. M.C . 6 cyl. 1939
on ; Fiat Topolino ; Hillm an 1934-52;
Humber 80, & 27 hp Snipe 1939-41;
Holden 6 cyl, 1948-58; Lan chest er 4L
DIO 1950 on ; Morris 8, 10, 12, Min i,
commercia l 1935-60; M.G. I Y, I
1937-39; Nuffield 4 Tr . 1948-52; Opel
11.3 hp Cadet 1936-41; Reo 6 Tr
1935-40; Root s 4 cyl. 1937/ 54; Rover
1953-1959 3 litre 1959 on ; Sunbea m
Talbot 4 litr e 1940; Singer 1933-37 &
10/4 1946-49; Standard 8, 9, 12 hp , 4
cyl. 1938-6 1; Triumph Herald 1961 on ;
Vauxhall OHV 4 cyl, 1938-63, Victor
OH C & 1957-61, V & 901963 -, Velox,
26hp BX & BXL 1934-36, 25/ 6,
1937-39; Wolseley 12/48 1936-48,4/44
1953-56; 6/ 80 194 9-54. Lim it ed
quant ities at $45 each . Also Chevrolet
1935-3 6; C hrysler 1937-54, Essex
1925-28. $75 each .

STEERING WORM NUTS
(NEW)

Hillm an 1933-48; Commer 1934-48;
Standar d 1933-37; Singer 1933-54;
Vau xhall 1937-48; Limited qu antit ies at
$45 each.

GEARBOX ASSEMBLIES
Armstrong Siddeley Sapphire 346,
1953-60, manual; Arrn str on g Siddeley
16, 18 hp 1946-53, pr e-select ; Austin 7,
8, 18 hp and A40 1923-54; Buick 4
cylinde r. 1920-25; Bradford 1948-53;
Chevro let 4 cyl inder. 1923, 1926;
Hillman Minx 1930-40; Humber Hawke
1959-6 2, co lumn-c ha ng e; Hold en,
column-change; Morris 8, 10, 12, 14 hp
and Minor 1935-53; Rover , vint age;
Standard, vintage; Van guard 1948-57
column-cha nge ; Vauxhall DX etc .
1935-38; Wolseley 12 and 14 hp
1930-40; All unit s basically complete.
Limited quantities a t $175 each.

C ROWN WHEEL & PINION
SETS (NEW)

Austin 8 & 10 1936-46; Austin A40
1945-50, (38 x 7 ratio) ; Essex 6 cyl.
1928-29, (56 : 10 ra tio); Morris 10/4
1936-38, (43 x 8 ratio); Morris 12 hp
1937 Series II , (39 x 8 rat io); Singer
Sports 1933-37; Stand ard Flying 9 & 10
hp 1933-46; (37 x 7 ratio) ; Vauxh all J
1939. Limited Quantities at $200 per set.

Nam e:

Address:

Make , Model & Year of vehicl e:

Part s Order ed :

I enclose full pay men t herewith , of: $ 1

knowing that all sal es are fina l.
Signed : Dat ed: 1
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1908 Ariel Simplex
John Brourton was employed by

the firm which made Ariel Simple x
mot or cars in Birmingham where he
was a test driver .

He drove in a lot of reliability
trial s for them and also actually
drove one o f their car s on the
famous and well known Brooklands
Racing Track where I believe he
reach ed a speed of 98 m.p .h .,
unfortunately the track does not
now exist as such.

At a later date the Company, of
which Charles Sangster was
Managin g Director , s t o p p ed
building cars and turned to building
motor cycles, the Ariel motor cycle
is well known .

In 1908 Dr H .T .J . Thacker
bought an Ariel motor ca r and, as
was customary in tho se ca rs Mr
Brourton was selected by his

company to go out to New Zealand
and deliver it to Dr Thacker and
drive it for him for a while to make
sure all was in order.

There is a gold medal with the
Brourton Family whi ch wa s
awarded to Mr Brourton inscrib ed
" 1st and Fastest Time Hill Climb ,
Okains Bay, John Brourton".

Mr Brourton was supposed to
return to the factory in Birmingham
when he had completed delivery of
the car, but he was so attracted to
New Zealand that he decided to stay
on.

Aft er staying with Dr Thacker
for some time he took a job with the
D.Le. in Chri stchurch , from there
he went to the Christchurch City
Council Tr affic Department where
he was the first tra ffic inspector,
and in due course he became Chief

Traffic Inspector.
He also took part in quite a

number of motor car competition
runs by the Automobile Association
in Chri stchurch and was a close
friend o f the then Secretary Jack
Hawkes and also with a Waiter
Scott who for many years was the
proprietor of Scotts Garage which
for man y years was opposite the
Theatre Royal.

He spent quite a lot of time at
Okains Bay in his links with the
Thacker famil y.

We are indebted to Mrs Monica
Price, a daughter of the late John
Brourton for this story and photo.

Photo 1908 Ariel Simplex Car
Mr J. Brourton driver and
Dr H. T.J. Thacker passenger.
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Top quality reproductions and enlargements of your favourite
old photographs.

We can use your negatives or reproduce from existing prints.
Sepia toning a specialty

Reasonable prices - Skilled work

BERNIE SNALAM
P.O. Box 275, Pukekohe Phone 085·24861

(Member - VCC)

BLACK AND WHITE
PICTURES

See pictures on pages 20 & 21.

Rally Winners
Maxwell Teams Trophy, Wanganui
Branch.
Todd Park Restoration Trophy, R.
Ballantyne, No .111 (Auckland).
Overall Prizewinner, R. Nelson,
No.B3, 1930 Ford A (Rotorua).

final event to set the seal on a great
weekend. The d inner was
scrumptious, the band fantastic and
the company and atmosphere
tremendous.

Monday morning Gisborne wives
provided a cuppa for the travellers.
Time for a last look around the
parts shed, then off on the trip
home for our visitors .

Congratulations to all the
winners. To Roger and Dianna
Nelson of Rotorua the overall
winners, who nearly didn't make it,
after having troubles before they
even left Rotorua . Those in Veteran
cars, motorcycles and other open
vehicles, deserve extra praise for
their perseverance in ad verse
conditions. Finally to the
organising committee, Gisborne
V.C.C. members, wives and
families thank you for a great
weekend .

background music. A group of
Gisborne Theatre Art s performers
provided a half-hour of light
entertainment. Then it was home to
bed to get some shut -eye before
Sunday's run.

Sunday!!! What a day! The
heavens really opened and do wn the
rain came. Some cars unfortunately
didn't come on the morning's run.
But the rest of us bra ved the
weather and went off at our start
times . The run took us around the
streets of Gisborne and back to the
Racecourse to put our vehicles on
display for the public. A very
special mention must be made of
the people of Gisborne who turned
out in bad conditions to see our
vehicles. Thank you all. Qu ite a few
visitors took the opportunity on
Sunday afternoon to look through
the parts shed and pur cha se much
needed treasure s. Some went on a
bus trip around Gisborne, some
watched mo vies o f past Rallies .
Sunday evening must surely have
gone down with everyone as the

by Dell Fairbank

Friday morning daw ned grey
with light drizzle, but as the
morn ing progressed the day
improved slightly as a little blue sky
appeared. At 2 p.m. we drove out
to Rally Headquarters at Makaraka
Racecourse to collect our rally
pack . From up stairs at th e
Racecourse, it wa s excit ing
wat chin g the other Rally entrants
arri ving.

Friday night in the driz zling rain
we went back to headquarters for
last minute instruc tions.

Saturday morning 107 entrant s
were at Rally start ready to go .
Veterans left at 9.45 a.m. then the
rest followed at their own start
times. At this stag e the weather was
not too bad . A very pretty drive up
through the Ngatapa Valley past
Eastwood Hill Arboretum to Rere.
The Autumn colours were quite
beautiful. A stop at the side of the
road to Rere Falls for a welcome
cuppa (not in the instructions,
others went to look at the falls). By
now the weather had started to do
its thing and the rain was coming
down. We went off the sealed road
on to grav el. Rain was very much
the problem as we drove in to the
Tahunga Golf Course for lunch .
Special thanks to the ladies of
Tahunga for putting on the lunches
and to the people of the area for
their hospitality. As the weather
cleared there was time for a short
competition of hitting the golf ball
across the road.

At 1.30 p.m . the Rally was off
again, following our instru ctions we
headed back to Gisborne. The
whole run was a timed run with
silent checks. In the afternoon we
had a quiz to complete. Saturday
evening back at headquarters for a
social evening. Jeff Gibbs had
tak en a Video of the day' s run and
it was fun to see ourselves on the
box . A disco provided nice

1987 National
Easter Rally
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Restoration of a
1916 Buick Part 2

By Brian Roqers

The first part of the story
appeared in our last issue. It is
also featured on the front cover
of this issue.

By February 1985 the body was
all panelled with guards, bonnet ,
doors etc, all fitted and primed. The
body was then removed from the
chassis to await final painting.

My next task was to get the
chassis and running gear finished .
Before 1 bought it the cha ssis and
running gear had been sandblasted
and primed, this was to save a
considerable amount of time. Front
wheel bearings were a problem,
being unable to purchase any
bearings to fit. 1 was fortunate
enough that a friend, John
Robert son, was able to get bearing
part s turned and hardened for me.
The brakes were rebuilt, new lining s
fitted (using 12 feet of linings),
being external foot brake, internal
hand brake on rear wheels only.

The motor is still original having
only had the cranksha ft bearings
adjusted by removing some shim s.
The cast iron pistons had been
fitted with cord rings sometime in
the past. Because new rings would
have had to be made, 1 thought this
would be false economy as it would
be better in the future to rebore it
and fit new pistons if the motor
didn't run sati sfactory.

The combined starter and
generator 1 overhauled by fitting
new bearings , bru shes and
relacquered the armature and field
coil.

At the Canterbury swa p meet a
radiator was found, the core was
good, but it was from a later Buick .
The core being 1V2 inches too high , 1
shortened the core by removing the
top and bottom tanks and
hack sawed the core to size, then
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resoldered the tanks back on .
Vacuum tank was made up from

half a dozen bits and pieces, every
tank I got looked okay on the
outside but when pulled apart the
insides were rusted out.

A new set of wheels were built up
to suit the straight sided tyres I had
decided to use, thi s was instead of
the beaded edge tyre s originally
used. My father helped here with
his wood lathe, as the rear wheels
that were fitted had reasonable
spokes, but were too long to fit the
steel fellows I was using . Thi s was
on e of the harder jobs to do. The
length of the spokes had to be
turned to the exact size to give a
good fit. The front wheels weren't
so bad, 1 only had to enlarge the
centre hole to fit the Buick hubs
and drill new bolt hole s.

It was early August 1985 with
only seven months to go to the Pan
Paci fic Rally. 1 had a rolling
chassis, which was painted , with
motor and gearbox fitted .

The next two months were spent
repairing and fitting parts back
onto the chassis . Parts like the
muffler were made up by using a
modern one and fitting the original
cast iron end castings onto it.

The fuel tank was found at an
Ashburton Branch swap meet , this
only needed cleaning and painting.
There was no rust in the tank
because oil had been put inside, a
good idea when parts like thi s are to
be stored.

During October 1 painted the
body and fitted it back onto the
cha ssis. Also at this time a set of
hood bow s were being made for me
by Jim Richie, an excellent job he
makes of the se too . I had previously
made a new set of hood irons,
copying a set lent to me by Allistair.

1 was lucky with the upholstery in
that Gerry Whiting, who did the
trimming, was able to come and fit
the uphols tery on the car at home .
This enabled me to carry on with
the restortion at the same time.
Instruments were fitted and wiring
done. The oil sight gauge I had to
make on my lathe, being unable to
procure one.

Start up day was Xmas with the
first run around the road . The final
thing to be done was the making
and fitting of the hood . Thi s was
also done by Gerry Whiting at his
upholstery shop . The hood was



11 litres
50 litres
4 Litres

12 Litre s
3 Litres

finis hed in the firs t week of
February '86 with two weeks le ft to
the rally.

The only real problem I had was
with the motor in that it had an
intermittent miss on two cylinders
with spark plugs oiling up . To start
with I thought it might be the old
piston ring s . The cause was to bug
me right to the nigh t before the
opening of the rally . It was found to
be the valve cage s. The mo to r
having a nondetachable head with
overhead valves, th is meant tha t the
va lve and cage are inserted down
into the head and locked by a
threaded ring screwed into the
mo tor . Wh at was hap pen ing was
th e cage was n't lock ing tight
eno ugh, allowing it to rotate, thu s
blocking the exha ust ports . I cured
it by ma king copper ring spaces to
pack the threaded locking rings to
stop them screwi ng to the end of
there threads.

Since restoring the car it has
proved to be a very motorable
vehicle and we are very proud of
her.

Finally, I would like to express
my thanks to my family, and to all
those who helped me with parts,
informa tion and encouragement on
the restoration .
WHEN BETTER CARS A RE
BUILT BU ICK W ILL BUILD
THEM .

Paint Materia ls Used
Primers
Thinners
Spray Putty
Dulon A Type
Enamel

Speci ficatio ns
Buick DX 45 1916
Price when new $985 (U.S .A .)
Side gea r change 3 speed.

Engine - Six cyl. D .H .V. non de
tachable head . Bore and stroke 3 y;
x 4 Y2
Clutch Type - Leather Cone
Suspension Type - Front
Half Elliptic Rear Cantilever
Wheel Base - l lS inches
Track - 56 inches
Curb Weight - 2740lbs
Paint - Du lon A Type
Hood Material - Canvas

o IKON
ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD

CUSTOM BUI LT ALLOY
PISTONS TO SU IT ANY
ENGINE - ANY OV ERSIZE.

DAVID GILES
PHONE: 567-162 P.O. BOX 51 -056
24B RYLOCK PLACE, PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND , N.Z.
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Chris Shelley and crew wrap!
up for the damp conditions in
1905 Reo at the National Rail)

Gisborne. Third veteran secti

Second placed commercial - NOt
Williamson 's 1929 Chevrolet.
This vehicle served its life at the
Ormond Store (about 10 miles
f rom Gisborne) before Noe l
purchased it in 1968.



1937 Riley owned by Peter
flatwell (Gisborne) and driven by
~ew member Bob Scott - 3rd
olace post vintage vehicles. This
vehicle sat in a shed f or 20 y ears
'iefore being purchased by Peter.
411 photos kindly loaned by
, isborne Herald.

Pictures on these pages
are shots taken on the
National Rally held at
Gisborne. See story on
page 17.

Barry Lay's 1922 BSA
combination at the Nat ional Rally

at Gisborne.



Silver Celebration by
Northland
by Don Dugmore

Vehicles lined up at Herita ge Park
to round off 25th birthday
celebrations Sunday 22nd March.

l .A .E. Compler's 1932 D .K. W.
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Fine weather; ninet y car s, ten
bikes and people galore assembled
to celebrate Northland V.C .C.'s
25th birthday.

Saturday' s rally was a two
pronged affair with all vehicles
eventually arriving at Kaikohe, the
lunch stop. The veteran and slow
group follo wed the more dire ct
route via Maungatapere, (reputedly
the faste st growing kiwifruit area in
N.Z.) on to Parakao, Pakotai and
Twin Bridges. Through that mo st
historical and interesting part o f
Northland where the great
Mangakahia River has had and still
does have an influence on the area's
activities. A scrumptious morning
tea was held at the Awarua School.

The vintage and faster vehicles
were rallied t hro ugh ano ther
watershed on roads that did not
encourage excess pace, and offered
a look at parts of N.Z. that seemed
unchanged since the 1930s. With
the recently establ ished pine
plantings evident , the wheel has
gone full circle and what was once a
great fore st will once again be ju st
that. Morning tea for this group
was at Matawaia School. Both
groups skirted Kaikohe town and
drove through the Hospital
grounds, to the obvious delight of
the patients; and then on to our
more than adequate lunch.

This rally was a symbolic gesture
to the club : Starting from
Whangarei where the club had its
beginnings in 1962. On to Kaikohe
to where the headquarters moved in
October that same year and finally
returning to Whangarei for the
evening dinner and prizegiving at
the Clubrooms, Heritage Park . All
club activities have centred here
since the late 1960s.

Sunday the general public were
treated to a 'live day' at Heritage
Park. You name it - it was there .
From coconut shies, helicopter,
train and vintage car rides, to the
sta t io nary engines with their
unhurried charm .

A great weekend and a credit to
all participants.



WI RE WHEEL SERVICES

Central Otago and Southland 11th-17th April, 1987
by Graeme King

Vice - Captain's

for every aspect of
wire wheel repair

COMPLETE RE-BUILDS

TRUING

TUNING

BALANCING

TELEPHONE M. O'NEILL

CHRISTCHURCH

798-653 A.H.

a .m . when the towns water supply
was cut off, we ate, talked and
believe it or not, some got
themselves lost in the heart of
Naseby! at IQ o'clock at night.

Down to Ranfurly to refuel,
Derek and Betty Sims found the
petrol coming out as fast as it went
in their Austin ten tank. I believe a
temporary fitting of mini-minor's
shock absorbers allowed one to
puncture the petrol tank . You know
what they say about fitting genuine
parts Derek! However Derek
worked very hard on his car that
day and they rejoined us that
evening . Well done Derek. We
travelled through some lovely
rolling country, up through
Patearoa, stopping for a cuppa at
the historical site at Paerau (Styx),
A "throw the gumboot"
competition was held to enable us
to cross the river to view the old
hotel and jail. The country became
steeper , the road rougher, onto
Deep Creek Road past the
'unsuitable for cars' sign, and on
past Lake Onslow, and its
associated irrigation canals. Lunch
on top of the world, or so it seemed
as we devoured our sandwich and
leftovers in a big boat shed by the
lake . We all gathered at MiIlars Flat
to talk over the day before
proceeding onto Roxburgh. The
next morning, aga in fine saw us
headed for Ettrick , through to Moa
Flat , Kelso, the recent flooded area.
The remains of a garage and house
for sale, complete with previous

place to have the petrol pump stop
pumping. Change it he did, and
Peter Piper Peppered onto the pub.
(Well done Graham Pepper). A
meal fit for a king, plus the other I I
entries was thoroughly enjoyed,
amongst a fascinating array of Jim
Beam bottles and model collection
beautifully displayed around the
waIls.

Naseby camping ground, our
second nights stopover, a lovely
spot. Two cabins only had double
beds, the rest had single beds , both
width wise and length wise. The
high wrought iron bed ends had
George Kear's ankle well twisted by
the end of the night, due to one of
them having the misfortune to slip
through the bars. Stopped the
snoring though George.

Naseby cemetry held fascination
for sometime that evening, the
reminiscing of the gold days and the
solitude of the surroundings called
for a quiet drink by the car park
and discussion on why the Chinese
graves were placed outside the
fence.

Back to the camp and showering
at sometime other than 6 p.m . - 6

From as far north as Masterton,
and as far South as Invercargill the
cars pulled into Hornby Mall Car
Park just south of Christchurch.
Twelve in all, half of these being
tourers, showing the trust we had in
the good old South Island weather.
9 a.m . saw us all moving south,
intent on gathering any bargains
obtainable at the South
Canterbury's Mon ster Swap Meet
at Winchester. Beautiful weather
and a great turnout made for a
pleasant afternoon wandering the
plots. Well done South Canterbury.
One vehicle almost went up for
auction there when Ron McCracken
found his 1930 Model A Roadster
had thrown out two or more pints
of oil from the sump on the trip
down (must be reving too high
Ron). Anyway - undeterred and in
the true spirit of vintage motoring
- armed with a newly found four
litre "special" of oil- Ron and his
wife returned to Christchurch. They
rejoined us at Waimate camping
ground, our first night's stopover ,
in their fairl y newly acqwuired
Hyundai. (Could do anything the
vintage fraternity could do). Thank
you Waimate V.C .c. for a great
evening in your clubrooms.

Another beautiful morning
found us cruising up alongside the
Waitaki River, across to Kurow and
down to Duntroon. A pit stop at
the turn off, made us witness to an
almost mini disaster, when one of
those, an unknown mini minor
came into the turnoff sideways,
caught going too fast and hitting
the shingle. Gave us all, most of all
the driver a great shot of adrenalin.
Danse y's Pass, beautiful country,
we were all at the Dansey's Pass
pub for lunch. This included the
1951 Morris Minor convertible
which decided that the steepest part
of the road was indeed the best

Club
Tour
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flood level clearly marked on the
garage doors. Gore found us
viewing the ceramics collection and
teaching studio belonging to Phillip
and Coralie Bewley, also vintage car
members . Exquisite work done
here.

Invercargill clubrooms
entertained us with a great meal and
a roaring fire. Thank you for the
hospitality Invercargill . The next
day it rained. Jim Taylor from
Invercargill in his mighty Nash took
over the lead here (he detoured to
view the sights of Bluff. I believe his
wife didn't believe that Stewart
Island existed .) and we then drove
to Riverton stopping to see the
manufactured goods made from
Paua and Muscle Shell. We pushed
on through to Kingston passed the
Lake to Queenstown. We were
rejoined here by a certain 1925
Sunbeam tourer, whose only
defence against the rain was that the
triple SU carburettors really work
and keep your head down below the
level of the windscreen.

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale, Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door

to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from
Airport.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season
rates to V.C.C.

Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.e.e.
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Social evening at Waimate Club rooms.

On day 3 a stop jar a look at Styx.

ELECTROPLATING
Electroplaters of:-

Copper (Dull and Bright), Nickel, Chrome, Brass andZinc.

Stainless Steel Electropolishing.

Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine andJobbing Plating.

W. TOOMEY LTD
P.O. BOX 22-453, 21-35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62-559



Arrowtown and its Au tumn
colours, were so brisk and clear .
The frost in the morni ng made for
some reluctant starting, head ing for
Twizel camp. It' s fun ny who one
can run into isn' t it , where one
m emb e r fo u n d the camp
proprietors wife was a class mate at
primary school. An end of tour
dinner was enjoye d by all at the
local tavern that evening. Next day
partic ipants dispersed their
different ways. One little Austin 7
calculating the distance tra velled on
the refreshment consumed , extra
tyres still strapped in the back seat.
A bargain gaine d at the Winchester

,--------,
I Morris "e"~ MorrisEight i ';, Eight
I Owners ~ l .Owners

"" ....c.\

I THE MORRIS EIGHT

I N~~U:flA~~UJ(F~.)
I Ten years of serv ice and

sat isfact ion to an evergrowingI band of 8hp connoisseurs.
Membership is currently over 250

I internat ionally.
Our club is built around the

manufacture of new prec is ion
parts and lit erature , e.q, engine
mounts , ax le corks , brake hos es ,
king pin sets , workshop manuals ,

I servic e info rmatio n books etc .
Over ·84 individual ite ms in st oc k.

Fellowship and hone st adviceI shared fre ely. Monthly Newslett er
keep s yo u up to date with latestI projects, te ch nical information
and social eve nt s.

I For further info rma tion write to:
The Secretary, P.O . Box 10108,.L Christchurch, New Zealand. I--------

Lunch at the Danseys Pass Pub.

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to your
address. Only $13.20 for

6 issues
(includes G.S.T.)

Write to:
Subscription Dept.

P.O. Box 13140
Christchurch.

swap meet. For mos t, a tho usand
miles of the most superb and varied
country and company one could
wish for. Thank you Tour Leader
Brian Goodman for the
preparation, and thank you Fergus
and Bev Gregory who mapped out
part of the route for us. I wish you
could have joined in. 0

HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
Forgenuine honeycomb radiator

cores made to any shapeor
specifleation. write to:

John Rummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield , Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont

Street, Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

• 10% discount v.c.e. members

• Private secur e courtya rd -
40 ca r park

• Over look ing Lake Ta upo

• 36 units for a ll budgets

• In unit thermal plun ge pools

• Restau ra nts adjacent

• 500m south of Nap ier tu rnoff

CChelmswood Manor
TAUPO

P.O . Box 1150 Taupo
Phone 82-715 Taupo
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Branch Rotes.
It is good to note that at least 14

Branch members have ent ered the 1988
Au stralian rally and Aucklanders will be
represented at most sta rting points.

Club Captain Shirley hit the nail on
the head wit h her fini sh point for the
March club run which travelled round
the Upper Harbour to Gulf Mot or
Bod ies, where Brian and Bess Johnsrone
had opened the workshop to view qu ite
a number o f car s in the pr ocess of
rest or ation. Bill Lawrence and Alan
Robert s tied fo r 1st place.

Some twenty-three Aucklander s
attended th e North Island Ea ster Rally
in Gisborne . Th e week end went ver y
well but we were a little unfortunate on
the competitive side with Dav e Allbon
winn ing our only trophy fo r Sa fes t
Dri ving . Our team drawn out o f a hat
(at time hon oured method of select ing
Au ckl and team s) did not place, however
it appears th at Auckland had the largest
rally co ntingent.

A number o f our members crossed
the bridge for Northsh or es Northern
ra id on An zac Week end . Large numbers
being present for the swap meet on
Saturday while quite a number went on
the Sunday raid . It is good to see our
Branch participat ion increasing in thi s
event as it represent s some fine, and for
man y Auckland er s , new rallying
terr itory without a cc ommodat ion

design of which du Cros was
controller of. Surely a case of
accepting a proven design by the
famous engineer Ma rias Barbarou
who was until then in partnership
with Clement, but left to take over
the de sign work for Ben z,
producing at last an up-to-date car
for that famous Company.

With the factory going well,
Herbert Austin produced the range
of 18/24 HP , 40 HP and 50 HP
models, at the same time producing
the Gladiator range of 18/24 HP,
40 HP and 60 HP car s! In Augu st
1907 Autocar Magazine said
Gladiator were being taken over by
Austin, but Austin had no wish to
do this and so the English side of
Gladiator went the way o f many
and faded away! Herbert Austin
then carrying on with the same
basic layout ('T' head, separate
cylinders) until going to America
during the 1st World War bought a
Hudson car - but that is another
story. 0

AUCKLAND
A very success ful bu s trip to

Southwards Mu seum was org anised by
Allan Roberts earl y in March, and 46
people travelled to Paraparaumu. Stops
of interest were ma de at a private
collection o f ca rs and bikes near
Taurnaranui, and at Horopito. As well
as the visit to Sir Len's Mu seum ,
members had the opportunity to visit
Wellington spares, th e Tram Mu seum
and also att end the execut ive meet ing if
they wished . The trip home included a
visit to the Army Mu seum at Waiouru.

Next up wa s the annual co mmercial
camp-out which was held in good
surroundings a t Taupak i Primary
School. Th e run took entrants through
th e back of Kumeu, Waimauku, over to
Waitoki and then to Helensville and
ba ck to Taupaki . Phil Jones being
overall winner and it was good to see
Ken Philpott having a trouble free run
in his Ch ev . ute after a lon g restoration .

More than a dozen Aucklanders
travelled up to Wh angarei for their
twent y-fifth birthday celebra tio ns. Bill
Sh ears won the Veteran Secti on in his
1914 A .C. , a charming, and for its
period , potent little vehicle . In fact a
cynic wri ting in our bullet in suggests
there ha s been a total eclip se of the
mo on since Bill aquired thi s car .

Clement Gladiator Company and
Harvey du Cro s took control.
Clement then became involved with
a new Company, Clement-Talbot
Company. So here we have in 1905
Herbert Austin wanting to build his
own cars, Frank Kayser with the
materials and the desire to be a
partner and Harvey du Cros with a
design and also a desire to become a
partner .

Late in 1905 Austin found a
derelict factory, unused since 1900,
and signed up to purchase it in
January 1906. In April 1906 the
prototype was running!! ! This
would be hard to equal, even with a
factory equipped and working, but
impossible sta rting with an empty
factory. This car was of 4 cylinder
vertical layout with separate 'T'
head cylinders similar in this , and
many other ways, to the Gladiator

by Ross Haynes

I can imagine that the owner' s of
earl y Austin Cars are going to wring
thi s author 's neck for saying
bro adly that Herbert Austin was
not responsible for the design of his
early Austins. In fact they were
Glad iators in disguise.

The first time I saw an early
Austin chassis, I thought it was a
copy of a De Dion Bouton frame,
becau se of the similar concept in the
chassis layout.

As designer for the Wolseley
Company he championed the
hor izontally opposed engine to the
point of refu sing to accept the
vertical cylinder concept even when
Wolseley sales were dropping . At
th is point Colonel Siddeley , who
was a director of Wolseley's ,
introduced the 'Wolseley-Siddeley'
with a .vertical engine to be built
side by side with the Austin design
of flat four. This of cour se was
untenable for Austin and he
decided to leave and set up on his
own in 1905.

To start this undertaking he took
two friend s on as partners. His
choice of these particular persons
was of great help to the future
success of the venture. One was
Frank Kayser of the Kayser Ellison
Steel Coy which accounts for the
excellent materials used in the earl y
Austin cars. The other person was
Harvey du Cru s of the Dunlop
Company.

In 1891 Harvey du Cros sold
Gu stave-Adolphe Clement sole
French selling rights to the Dunlop
Pneumatic Tyre Coy, and as du
Cro s and S.F. Edge owned the
Motor Power Company they were
able to import the Clement
'Gladiator ' cars into England. This
was after Clement had formed the
'Clediaber' Company (Clement
Gladiator-Humber) . Humber were
dropped soon after and in October
1903 Clement dropped out of the

Herbert Austin Car
Maker?
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CONTACT

Ray McGuinness Wgton 685-500 A/H 651 -726
L.M.V.D. & M .V.D.1.

:!1IIlc<&uinn.e55 :!1IIln1nring 1JJ~ .
llutt 1Knail . ltldnuc

The afternoon event of the 22 Mar ch
organi sed by our pr esid ent Ray
Singelton was well supported . This no
navigation To urist Run drew ~ .car
loads who viewed some of the VISItor
attrac tions in the Te Puke area.

Th e ' Kiwifrui t Coun try' com plex is a
new ameni ty and we were given a
complementary tour on the kiwifruit
train through the orchard, coolsto res,
packhouse and back to the shop and
cafeteria. Next came a dr ive through
' Longridge Park' and from our vehicles
we viewed the cou ntryside adj acen t to
the Kaituna River. Att ractions included
jet boa t rides, helicopter tour s, trout
fishing, various animals and so me local
ar t. The last was furt her into the
countryside where the Brann family
have practised farm forest ry for many
years resulting in very at tractive hill
cou ntry feat uring groves of redwood
and other usef ul trees . We enjoyed
af ternoon tea in the Walnut tree field
and viewed the very tame deer over the
fence. It was refreshing to see result s of

IVOR MACVELO

BAY OF PLENTY

New member, Louise Winde r , came
ou t in Dad' s Riley Imp and crammed in
as many run s as possible, gaining
co nfidence as the day progressed . There
were only two mechanical prob lems:
Barr y Gurdler's Jap. engined grass 
track bike deranged its gearbox and
Morry Stanton suffered an engine
seizure in his BSA Vee-twin sports, later
tra ced to the llywheels "walking" on
the crankpin. Bob Bruce and Murray
Maxwell shared d rive rs in Norm
Sisson's A50 Special and their grin s got
wider as the day went on . Fastes t time
of the da y went to Rob Shand Jn r in his
ex-Trevor Crowe MG Ford V8 specia l
which was an awesome sight as it
fishtaile d up the hill .

Gossip-wise, thi ngs are really qui et :
Bob Beard sley, smarting from the lack
of a suitable motoring car since he sold
his Bentley, and with the veteran
Darr acq and the Riley Stelvio still some
way off. He has bought a very pleasan t
little Austin Seven special with pointed
tail polished allo y bodywork - it
motors well too . Al a n Ro ber t ' s
Sunbeam Saloon has gone ba ck to the
pain ters to have some cracks and
blemishes put right. Alan Sto rer's
thirties Cadillac bus has been sold to
Wellington and is now resplenden t in
the livery of a hotel. Two vete ra ns have
changed hands recentl y but bot h have
remained within the branch : Alan
Mered ith's 1912 Renault is now in the
keeping of Ron Hasell (possibly to help
him mentaliy adj ust to enteri ng the
vetera n period himself!) and Pete r Croft
has boug ht Alan Robe rt s' 1909
Wolseley, thu s allo wing Alan room and
fund s to start on his 1907 example of the
same make!

suffered a bro ken hub and had to be
retr ieved from a very awkward position
and was ultim atel y towed home behind
Bill's othe r PV - the might y Railton
drophead; or for Ju lian Loughnan
whose 14/ 40 Sunbeam burned ou t a
valve; or for Norm Barlass with a re
occu rence of the clutch trou ble which
has plagued his Austin 1214 roadster.
The annual " Hill Tribe versus Swamp
Dweller s " c r icket matc h wit h
Canterbury was also an unm itigat ed
disaster - the gallant Banks Peninsula
amateurs going 'down in flames' to a
very polished Canterbury Eleven.

A ru n to Mead , on the north ban k o f
the Rakai a River , to meet the lads and
lassies of the Ashburton Branch was
great fun and took us over some mid
Canterbury roads that we hadn't seen
before. The Ashburton folk had evolved
a fiendish dr iving test which caused
much hilari ty am ong spectators and
co mpet itors a like . It requ ired the
parti cipant to have a bucket placed over
his/her head and then to locate thei r car
navigat ing solely by the sound of their
car's hooter. Once safely aboard it was
buckets off, reverse uphill through a
wiggle-woggle, collect a spoon and egg
(fortuna tely hard- boiled) and return
thr ough the wiggle-woggle again to the
finish. The whole thing was an abs olute
hoot!

Several Branch membe rs went down
to Dunedin to tak e part in the Otago
Branch's Invermay Hillclimb, Michael
Pidgeon cap ping the sto ut effort of
driving his 1926 10.8 h.p, Clyno tou rer
the 460 mile round-tri p by winn ing the
hill climb on formula .

Our own Ashley Fo rest hill climb was
blessed with superb weather, and a
varied assortment o f cars and pilot s
took part. It was definitely the year of
the Austin Seven Special - from the
d us t-coa ted as-fo und exa mple of
Lind say Wogan , with its split axle i.f.s.,
Mini Cooper rad iator and steering rack,
and pet ro l ta nk made from a
Sunderland flying-boat drinking water
tank to the sta te-of-the-art race r of Phil
Mauge r ~ith its lovingly polished
bodywor k.

Hello again; Banks Peninsula event s
held since my last ra mblings include d
three in which we combined for ces with
ot her branches: The Nor th Canterbury
All-Day Tr ial (with the Canterbury
Bra nch) saw thirteen branch members
ta king part in a good day's motoring,
but not so good mechanically for Bill
MacDonald, whose 1934 Hum ber Snipe

Send $10 10 :

ROSIE BOOKS.
201 Darragh 's Rd .

Ta ura nga .

Rosie Studebaker
ROSIE STUDEBAKER
an AUTOBIOGRAPHY

The light-hear ted story of 28 yea rs of
vintage motoring as told by Jack
Hoven 's 1923 Studebak er Tourer.
JIlustrat ions by Malcom Evans ,
The fun niest book eve r wr itten by a car.
Order now!

JO HN STOKES

Dea lers in specia l int er est vehicles
Excellent turnover on elde rly and classic cars.

Ideal premises for commission se lling. Fully enclosed
and vandal proof. V.C.C. member.

Mak e th e most of our reputation .

expenses. Once again we didn't fa re too
well in compe tition. Howe ver Bill and
Collee n Jongste managed th ird place in
thei r Austin, and Ted and Doreen Allen
won the raffle .

The same weekend about eight
members attended the Taranaki
Ma unga Moana Rally, including several
who had taken adva ntage of the short
working week to tou r over a fter the
Gisborne Rally. Apparent ly the weather
was a bit more clement than at
Gisborne. Kevin Mawkes took second
slow vintage and Monty Scar borough
third veteran . So we fared a litt le better
in the competiti on than we did at some
of the ot her rallies.
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All correspondence to be directed to:

AJA YS V8 SERVICES. P.O. BOX 19252
AVONDALE. PH 886-785. THURS & FRI 9-5pm.

TONY NOTTING

HAWKESBAY

Regu lar readers of thi s magazine will
remember that , at thi s time of the year
(early Autumn), madcap vintage
mot or ists gather up in the back cou ntry ,
inland from Napie r, at a place called
Pato ka , for the ap tly-named Kawe ka
Krewz . (The nearest mountain range is
the Kawekas). Run by Team Singer ,
who pop up at th ings like the Pan
Pacific - anyone who ha s met them
will not for get Alan, Viv, Ali staire and
Coral the yearly event is anything but
ordinary. We , the entrants, ar e forced
into imp ossible, hilariou s, imaginative
and mind-boggling things to do , with
and without our cars . Thi s year's effort
on the weeke nd of Ma rch 14th and 15th
was blessed by wonderfu l weather, the
best crop of wild mush rooms I have
seen for year s, and a good turnout of all
sorts of vehicle s, from a sleek Marcos
sports car to our ha stil y-restored 1929
Austin 7 Racer. Points are given and
lost for hill climbs, speed trial s, braking
tests no se down on steep inclin es, seeing
who can throw a paper dart the
furtherest over a gull y, to riding a three
wheeler mo torbike in and out of an
obstacle co urse, and cat ching a wet,
soggy sheep that came leaping at you
out o f a race. Heaps of fun. lan Hunter
won the trophy, and the right to have
his name embroidered on the black silk
flag. He sure can ride a three-wheeler!

Unfortu nately, we missed the Night
Tria l on March 28th . Sound s as though
that was the usual unqualified success. I
was out in th e sun, picking apples, the
weeke nd of the Aft ernoon Tea Run, on
April 12th, so wasn't able to tak e part in
person, but I had it all reported to me.
Th is was also well-attended with 28 cars
turning out. Th e run took the fo rm of a
Treasure-Hunt, o n the way they had to
pick up such things as a mu shroom
(should have gone bac k to Patoka) a
beer ca n, and, going past the turn-off to
o ur local aerod ro me, an aeroplane o f
so rts - this didn't seem to pose any
problems - all sor ts of aeroplanes
tu rned up, from to y ones to the kind
you buy in a dairy! When they arrived at
Jim Speer s' farm at Longlands, it was
afternoon tea. and then a no t her

Singer SM Sport s from Au ckland.
Good luck Ed. Matk in.

The Petersons held their annual run
in Wairoa and a good muster of cars
turned out. Touring around Wairoa
through some of the back roads on a
nice sunny day with the hood down.
Nothi ng co uld be better. A fu n
gym khana held in the a fternoo n the n
back to the Petersons for their usua l
high standard of ho spitality. T hank you
Neil and Jeanette once again for a very
enjoyable day .

NEW
EXTENDED

RANGE

1948-1956
PICKUPS

FOR U.S. FORDS
1932-1952

PASSENGER CARS

GISBORNE
Our Ea ster Ra lly was a great success

apart from the weather which did not
seem to dampen anyone' s spirits. If the
ra lly did noth ing else it rea lly fired up
the local members to get out to the shed
and do a bit more or sta rt again after
long absences . lvan Harris went down
pas t Palmerston North to bring hom e
part s for his Humber.

We welcome new members to the
club: John Glover - 1939 Standard 8;
Gillian Clagu e - 1938 Morri s 8;
Dou glas Williams - 1952 Ford An glia ;
Peter Corn - 1936 Ford 10; Nigel Jones
- 1930 Buick Sedan ; Orangi Ak uhata
- 1954 Ford Ang lia; Bob Scott - 1948
Riley RMA .

One of our newer members was so
enthusiastic after the Easter Rally tha t
he has shelved the Buick restoration
temporarily and has pur cha sed a 1953

JOSEPHUS NAGELS

AJArS MAl

SEND $4.00 (POST FREE) FOR NEW
COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE.
COVERS PARTS AVAILABLE & PRICE LIST.
WE NOW OPERATE AS A "MAIL ORDER"

the land conservation planning and
preservati on for the future which is
pa ramont but ak in to our car
resto ration interest.

Jack Hoven collated a Retired
Peo ples Run held mid week on 26
March. By early afternoon the y were all
ove r the hill - a local expr ession for
travelling over the Kaimai Range. Once
in the Waikato the Water Sk i-ing
Champion ship s were enjoyed .

Elsewher e, Charlie Belk att ended the
Wanganui Motorcycle and John Green
part icipat ed in a Commercial Rall y.

Over the Easter Vacation a group of
10 car s left here to pa rtake in the North
Island Rally . All ret urned sa fely a fter a
memorable weekend more of which will
surely be mentioned so mewhere else in
Beaded Wheels.

Navigation and rallyi ng was the
subject of our Apri l meeting and many
particularly the newe r members found
thi s most informative.
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We operate as mail "order
Phone enquiries welcome, evenings best

Every order over $100 will receive
one set of Contact Points free.

Phone Jack (03)238-132 or Les (03)881-316
or write to P.O. Box 970, Christchurch

HOROWHENUA

During the past weeks members have
been busy with restorations or repairs
and maintenance of vehicles.

Rumour is heard that Richard Morse
has acquired the necessary upholstery
for his Model " A" restora tion, so
things are looking good for an out ing in
the not too distant future .

Jim Bull had his recentl y restored
Packard Tourer on show at the
Shannon Easter Centennial Parade and
this is a fine job and really looked great.
Bernie Ramlose also had the Mercury
on display that day. This is also a fine
restoration . Margaret and Graham
Lawton have purchased another 1938
Morri s '8' 4 door just to keep things
going . Ray Ivin has completed, the
uphol ster y to the Model "I" and Peter
Nightingale has commenced another
veteran commercial restoration .

Attendances by Branch members to
rallies have included, Wanganui , Burma
Rally, Wellington Safari run to Hawke s
Bay, Wairarapa Rex Porter Mem.
Rally, Gisborne Easter Rally and Club
Captain's Tour o f the East Coa st of the
North Island .

Seventeen vehicles including 3
motorcycles were on display at the
Shannon Centennial Parade on Easter
Saturday which was a great turnout.
Good to see Manawatu members
attending to make this a great day.

A warm welcome is extended to new
member Keith Tynan of Plimmerton
1938 Morris '8' and also Bruce Hutton
on transfer.

Club night s have been well attended
and interesting with talk s from Peter
Nightingale on his recent overseas trip
to the U.K. and Scotland . An enjoyable
visit from Executive Member Rodger
White , Stewart Fox and Bruce Hutton ,
exchanging experiences they had on the
recent Club Captain's Tour to the East
Coast. Sounded a great trip .

G.S. LAWTON

BARBARA JONES

treasure hunt. Jim has an unbelievable
collection of 72 vintage and "old"
tractors, plus farm machinery in variou s
states of age , and lots of elderl y
stationary motors. Jim had set the
contestants series of hunts, where they
had to e.g. "Look in the tool -box of the
Yeoman of England for your next clue .
"The hunt ended up on a hill; buried
under an old plough was a real
"Treasure" - not used, th ank
goodness, with some doll ar notes
attached to it. Great imaginations used
by our Club Captain and his wife, and
Jirn , for this run - typical of the
enthusiasm of our members. Life is
certainly never dull in the Hawke s Bay
Branch!

3

NOW AVAILABLE

AIR CLEANERS
(Manufactured to fit all Model
A engines using Zenith or
Tillutson carburettors)

GEAR CLUSTERS &
SHAFTS
(Shaft machined with '0' ring
to prevent oil leakage.)

1930 STAINLESS
RUNNING BOARD TRIM
(Including the inner strip)

4 .
Horn bodies (no motor)

!VF
'TO PROMOTE THE MOTORING EXCELLENCE OF THE MODEL 'A ' FORD "

Vintage Ford are now offering a comprehensive range of Model
A Ford parts. Stocks are continually arriving from overseas
together with locally made products. A price list can be obtained
by phoning one of the numbers listed below.

Parts in stock at the present include:
Sha~kle sets 2 Hub caps :.18-29 NiCkel
Radius rod ball cap set steel or 3 Hub caps 1930 Sta inless
rubber Phaeton bow rests
Front and rear engine mounts Patent data plate s (Canadian)
B~a~e rod anti-rattlers Bumper bar end bolts
TIming gears (Cam & Crank gear s) Open car hood and sidecurtain
E~gine valves ~ui~es & springs fastener s (original type)
011pump repair kits Gaskets head and head sets
Clutch disc.s & thro~out bearin gs manifoid, tappet '
Flywheel pilot beanngs Exhau st systems (original type)
Radiator caps 28-29 & 30
Water pump repair kits
Petrol cap 28-29 & 30
Petrol gauge re-built kits
Zenith carb parts
Ammeters
Distributor, body, ca p, rotor,
point s, condensors

Spark plugs and leads
Headlamp and horn conduits
Bonnet catches
Cowl & radiator lacing kits 28-29 &

30
Mudguard piping
Terminal box complete with

wingnut s
Front floor mat s, righth and drive ,
origin al " splatter" pattern (2 mats
required for the front floor of each
vehicle) or sold separately.

Petrol tank pip ing 28-29 & 30.

1
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After co mpletion of business at the
Febru ar y Member s Ni ght a
lecture/demonst rat ion of resuscita tion
techniques was given by Gra eme
Daines, our guest fro m the St John 's
Ambulan ce Association .

An af ternoon run to Picton too k
place on Mar ch 15th with a visit to the
"Edwin Fox" , now located on the
Fore shor e, being arr anged by Ces
England o f Marlin Motel s . Some
Nelson Bran ch Members joined us for
this visit, which also marked the debut
o f the Fowlers ' nicely resto red 1925
Chr ysler 58 Tourer. After being shown
over the " Fox" by members of the
Edwin Fox Restoration Society, we
inspected Ces England's collection of
vintage cars and motorcycles, rounding
the visit off nicely with a barbecue tea .

March members night was enlivened
(especi ally for our motor cy cling
enthusiasts) by the show ing of a video
of th e Diam ond Jub ilee Race Meeting
on the Isle of Man , kindl y loaned by lan
Le Grice. The ma in event was won for
the 12th time by the late Mike
Hailwood , and even non -motor cyclists
like myself were sitt ing on the edge of
our seats by the finish. Real excit ing
viewing.

Earl y in April the ladie s visited Jim
Morey, who has bui lt up an extensive
collection o f teleph one equipment from
all over New Zeal and . A discussion
followed which covered a very wide
variety of subjects (or so I hear).

A full day tri p to lake Roto iti in the
teeth of a souther ly gale on April 26th
was real "wind in the ha ir" dr iving for
some, while others an xiou sly watched
the fuel ga uge, as added to gale force
head winds the 70 mile trip is uph ill all
the way from Blenheim. Aft er a light
lunch and brow se, everyon e relaxed on
the downhill (and tail wind) dri ve hom e.

Barr y Wilson and Graham Wiblin
displ ayed late st progress on their
resto rations at the April Members night.
Barry has panelled the Singer Porlock
frame with aluminium s h e e t
pain stakingl y fitted to the woodwork, a
real cra ftsmanlike job, while Graham
explained the workings of the 1905
Schacht (hope that's right, Graham).
An y part s or infor ma tion on thi s vehicle
would be gra te fully received .

J im Hazeldene recentl y did a trip
th rough the North Island on the 1940
Ind ian . Trevor Mcl.ean , also restoring
an Ind ian , recently pu rcha sed the 1925
Harley-Davidson from Cedric Collins .

Ken Woo dhead recen tly bou ght a
magnificent Arrol-Johnston To urer
(J 926) fro m the far South and To ny
Pyne is rumo ured to now own a 1928
Chrysler 66, spot lessly restored . Various
other restorat ion s are well in hand .

MER V ATKINSO N
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NELSON
A number of our memb ers have

att ended rallie s in various part s of the
country . Four cars a tte nded the West
Coast Scen iclan d Rally, a Hudson
Super 6, Clar k family, Buick 6 Ph aeton ,
Dacombe family, Cent repoise Fo rd V8,
Ken and Heather Ivor y and the Sutton s
took the ir Model A Ford. Th e weather
was fine and the scenery magnificent,
but as usual there were man y miles of
tric ky tra cks.

The an nual tour of the Mur chison
region was held ea rlier this year and
man y interesting places were visited , it is
pleasing to note that the old Maruia
Saddle road is being well maint ained .

One o f the most pleasant local trips
was a run up to Greenhill Look-out.
This was attended by one veteran ca r,
Dodge 1915, Bob Helm ; four vintage
car s, Dodge Victory 6, Jack Anglesey,
Dodge DD, Don Campbell, Trevor
Carston' s 1929 Hillman and a 1929
Buick Phaeton dri ven by Go rdo n
Dacombe and one P .V. entered by Tom
Barker.

The road to the loo k-out goes
thr ough private property so specia l
perm ission had to be obta ined.

On ce we passed the farm hou se it was
lower gea rs all the way, as sheep kept
trott ing along in front of the cars it was
necessary to slow right down in
considerat ion.

The weather was partl y clou dy but
there were man y beaut iful glimpses of
the Mo tueka River sparkling in the sun,
and pastures down in the valley loo king
like green silk and handkerchie fs . When
we came out on th e top , the view was
trul y magni ficent even thou gh Nelson
was ob scured by clo ud. Alt itud e at the
Look-out is 2156 feet.

There are m an y i nte re s ti ng
resto rati on s goin g on her e, hut we will
leave that for the next issue of B.W.

Planning is under way for the Nelson
Provincial Rally which will be on
Sunday, October 31st, 1987.

BOB HELM

METAL POLISHING.
Add th e fini sh ing tou ch es to
Vint age , Clas sic , o r spe cia l int er est
ca rs . etc . Now yo u can have yo ur
sta inless stee l tr im , o r brass pa rts
[e.g. Hubcap sk ins] pa ne lled
straigh t agai n and po lished to
pe rfec tion . Also specializing in
those d ifficult zinc die cas tings.
We also have in stock th ousa nds of
s tain less and zinc mould ings. All
American mostly Ford & Chev
1928 - 1968, and trad e in any of
th ese you may ha ve spa re! Please
Pho ne 8 183647 Auckland , Mon 
Sat, 9am - 5p m . Resto ra tion Auto
Chrome, Kevin Ma rcroft , 42 Wood
Glen Rd, Gle n Eden, Auckl and .

ROTORUA
Memories o f days gone by were

brought back to residents of Mitchell
Down s Hospital , when on a cool, bu t
fine da y, memb ers of ou r club took a
number of eldery fo lk for a scenic drive
around an d abo ut Rotorua. Man y left
their wheelchai rs to sit up in an " oldie"
reminiscing when they drove or owned a
" good car" . Af te rnoon tea was put on
by the ho spital in appreciatio n of the
club giving some of our senior citizens
an outing to remember.

Our March Club night 'vas one of
interest , with the guest spea ker being a
representative from an oil company,
whose subject was unl eaded petrol.

A beautiful fine day saw our members
and members of the Classic Motorcycle
Club head off to Taupo fo r our Robin
Dudding Memorial Run. Unfortunately
the racing circuit at Taupo , where many
had hoped to show "their paces" , was
pre-booked, but a very plea sant day was
spent enjoyi ng some of Taupo's
attract ion s. We had a picnic lun ch
beside the boat harb our , th en a walk
thru Huka Village, a drive thru the
Botanical Gardens, a few tried the
"waters " at the Spa Hotel baths and
then a beautiful af ternoon tea put on by
the Taupo lad ies. Th an k you all for a
lovely day.

With our A.G .M . coming up we
expect some chan ges in our " officers"
but know we will co ntinue to have a
"good " club. J ust a free plug - don' t
for get our Annual Swap meet in Jul y!!
Sat. 11th .

MARI EHART

After the success of the 10th National
Motorcycle Rally and our Mid-Island
Rally we have held some other
successful event s. Joan and Russell Paul
once again (for the 18th consecutive
time) put together ano ther very
successful Myster y Ramble and this was
appreciated and very much enjoyed.
Our other event has been our Swap meet
and Bazaar held at Winchester. After a
quite heavy frost we had a glorious
Autumn day and this bou ght the people
out in even greater numbers than last
yea r. More sites were sold and people
ca me from as far as Auckland and
In ver cargi ll. Man y barga ins were
bought and swapped and contacts made
for people with like interests , va riou s
other sta lls, rides for children and 7
differen t 'o ne Ma ke Clubs ' displa ys
mean t the re was something for everyone
and the whole event pro ved a grea t
attraction for the public. .



ADMISSION - Buyers and S ellers $3 .00 per person
(A ccompanied children $1 each)

This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage
& Veteran Cars, Antiques of every description,

motorcycles, hot rods, one-make cars and
miscellaneous items of a general antique nature.

Selling lOa. m. till 4 p. m.

Refreshments will be available

SITES FREE - Further details phone 476-498

81 lIntnrua lIiutagr & lItterau ([ar ([tub 31u<.

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL

CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET AT THE ROTORUA

RACE COURSE

ON SATURDAY, JULY 11 1987

Our P.V.V. and P .W .V. Rally was
held on the 25th April and was an
afternoon event of about 60 miles with
an even ing funct ion to follow a pot luck
tea at the Clubrooms .

The March Nogg in and Natter was
most informative with one of our
m embers g i v i n g some u seful
information on vacuum tank repairs
amongst o ther items . I 'm sure there are
many members in Clubs who ca n give
some good hint s on various 'tricks of
th e trade ' to other members and thi s
would be a good cha nce to capi tilize on
at other Noggi n and Natters.

A sma ll parts au ct ion is to be held at
our Ma y Noggin and natter and this is
usually a real fun evening.

Our Clubroom exten sion s ar e at last
on the way and hopefully they should be
finished in a month or two .

RUBY HARTLEY

,

SOUTHLAND
Thi s last month ha s seen rallying of

all typ es as well as sport ing events. The
vintage and cla ssic events at Teretonga
Park were a great success. Calverts
Morris 8 Sports was the smallest veh icle
perform ing , while Kingsf ord-Smiths

1920 Hudson Speedster was the bigge st.
Thi s ma chine was having its fir st out ing
and did not disappoint , lapping the
circuit effortlessly and easily exceed ing
70 m.p.h. on the stra ight, although the
oiling system is clearly not designed for
long fast corners or loops. Handling
and acceleration , were fine . Howard has
own ed thi s beast for a few years now
but it came from Au str alia as a chassis
with nominal mileage after a lifetime
spent as a hearse in some nameless back
country sett lement. In its cur rent form it
is modelled on the factory racer s of the
per iod and look s particularly mean in
jet black with scarlet whee ls.

Neville Hayes had a good day in his
38 Dod ge cou pe , maintaining th e famil y
tradition, established by his grand father
and confirmed by his father Norman , o f
making things on two or four wheel s, go
very qui ckly. Other entrants were
Harrisons Chrysler ro ad ster , Popes
Riley Lynx, Al vis 12150 and 3-litre
Bentley. Mo st of these and many more
bikes and ca rs attended a hill-climb held
on a private hill o f some % mile lon g . In
a very picni c-type atmosphere a great
deal of fun was had by all with excellent
time s being posted by Noe l Attley on his
Triumph Ti ger lOO, among th e
motorcycles and Ross Ryan with his
unrestored 34 V8 truck being very hard
to cat ch . Fer gus McDowell was very fast

in his TA Alvis salo on while a stro ng
co ntingent of Jaguars kept everyone
honest and th ings in perspective.

A good number of local s attended th e
Ar r o w t o w n F es tiv a l r all y and
thoroughly enjoyed a different sort of
event a bly or gani sed by ex-loca l Allan
Sutton and famil y. Ano ther local
member moving aw ay is Mark Pothan
from Bluff who is go ing north. We wish
him well.

ALASTAIR MclNTOSH

WAIKATO
P arti cipatio n at nei ghbourin g

branches rall ies ha s seen Waikato
Members tra velling as far south as
W ell in gton and northward to
Auckland .

Ray and Janet O fficer alo ng with
Ralph and Betty Blyd e attended
Wellington 's ina ugural Veteran Rall y,
enjoying themselves as well as meet ing
with so me success .

Also on the Veteran front, seven
members travelled up to Au ckland to
att end th eir 15th Annual Veteran run .

Our February club run sa w a good
number turn out to assist a local
"tourist" att rac tion , Farmworld, with
an open day. With their cars on display
members took th e opportunity to take
in th e attraction s .

Our March clubrun was also our
annua l ca mpo ut. Thi s year the ru stic
quali ties and cha rm of Ruakiwi were
passed over in favours of slightly
upmarke t a c comm od ation a n d
facilities.

By all accounts th e usu al people
played the usu al pr anks, while Jan
Offi cer and Shirley Beuton again did the
honours with the Sunday morn ing
pikelets .

Th e March clubnight had member
Ross Campbell up fron t telling us about
his number plate collection. There were
interest ing fact s given out for the
edifi cation of all. April 5th saw the
running of our annua l Gymkhana . A
lesson learnt by this scribe was, if you 'r e
go ing to sta nd a winning chance , tr y a
bribe. Some of those impart ial marshals
were being fed by what turn ed out at the
pri zegivin g to be well plac ed entrants.
April 8th was set as ide for the
prize giving , an enjoyable rela xed affair.

Taranaki ' s Maunga Moana dr ew 6
Waik ato ent rants . Ron and Maureen
Finucane to ok aw ay the honours in the
Vetera n Class with Chris a nd Doreen
Shelly tak ing second pla ce in the sa me
class. Joe and Norma Mar sden not to be
outdone took first place in the slow
vintage, while John and Shi rley Beuton
managed 3rd place. With Gisborne
hosting thi s years National Ea ster Rally,
and with Wai kato hold ing the Ma xwell
team s trophy a group o f keen ralli sts set
off to do battle and with luck retain th e
trophy for a further year.
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Phone o r Con tact

ENGINE VALVES

607 A Mass e y Rd Mange re
Pho ne 275-697 1 Mangere

5 1950 WR (Bus.)
50470 WR (A.H .)

Phone

Engine valves rebuil t or made for
all makes and models . For Pe tro l,
CNG ,LPG . Engine reconditioning
Veteran or Vintage Ame ric an or

English mode ls

KAMO PANEL &PA INT

47 GREAT NORTH ROAD
KAMO, WHANGAREI

Specialists in woodgraining ,
baking, & wrinkle finishes.
Quality Car Painting.

Gordon Wright
Rebuilding Services

Sir,
I was asked to write the article on

'The High Country Tour' Beaded
Wh eels No. 165 but not given the
opportunity to see the photographs used
to illustrate this . The cover photo - an
excellent one - is NOT Hell' s Gate but
Connor's Bluff miles downstream, with
lan Lamb's D .A. Dodge and Brian
Miller's Plymouth 4 .

Photographs with no captions or
which do not give either owner or make
are like a 'man-e-war without guns' !

T he photos ac tually illustrating the
article are:
I . A Rugby crossing Ro ugh Creek near
Rain bow Station. 2. & 3. Mo rn ing tea at
th e old Mo leswo rt h Homestead , Jack
Newe ll ' s Vauxhall and Ross Haynes'
A ust in 20 sports. 4 . Road sid e stop fo r
morning tea Cla rence Valley , La mb's
Dodge an d Miller ' s Pl ymouth . T hose

expected due to the increase required ,
bu t, you can gua rantee you will be
getting value for your money, if you still
th ink th e cost is too hig h, the answer is
simple, a ll you have to do is to ta ke a
more ac tive pa rt in th e clu b , attend
more often at organ ised func tions, and
thereby get mo re val ue for yo ur money,
and kee p eve ryo ne hap py.

PAT B. DODSO N

ELIZABETH NAGEL-TURNBULL

Sir,
Beaded Wh eels Feb/Mar. has just

arrived and I would be pleased to add
my comment to the obituary written by
Julian Loughnan o n Sam Slyfield .

In fact, [ called Sam the "loaves an d
Fishes man" when I first met him at the
Fosters ' home which my diary tells me
was on Feb. 28 , 1965 - the Sunday
before the Haast start. It was a
spontaneous response to hearing about
his plan to feel the rallying hundreds,
and it pleased him great ly . The Slyfields
and [ struck up one of those immediate
rap ports that has lasted all these years .
From then on, I saw a lo t of them at
their home and, of co urse, of Sam
during the rally when his da unt ing
dut ies allowed . If ever a man was
indo mi ta ble, the n it was surely Sam
Slyfiel d . It was one thing to think up
th at Mobile Field Kitchen idea , bu t
q uite anot her to make it succeed so well
over such a te rrain, in suc h weather, and
with all the stresses an d strains tha t such
an enterprise brings. And [ remember
many of those too! Nor have I forgotten
getting back fro m Milford Sound on the
rally's second Sunday, March 14, to
find that Sam had organised a non
denominat ional open air service for us,
hav ing roped in the local clergyman as
well. Yes, with his great faith and
understanding of people, he was an
example to us all - an indomitab le
sp irit and a stead fast friend , always
undaunted, almost always cheerful and
always ready to help .

points of view - numerically strong
membership, good club rooms,
excellent parts department, workshop
facilities, lib rary etc. etc .

[f your branch is always struggling to
get members along to activities, whether
it be a rally or a dinner, you ar e not
alo ne, and probably view little different
from the local squash club, dog club or
golf club .

Members should have a rousi ng and
heart felt vote of thanks to those who
unfailingly come forward each year to
give of their time and efforts .

At your A .G.M. , like ours, the
ou tgoing committee would, no doubt,
have invited comments on a forced
increase in membership fees. G .S.T. is
taking a n increasing share of our su bs.
Every ave nue of expenditure, and the
p ru dent and forward p lanning
adminis trat io ns will have spe nt much
tim e and so ul-searching in an endeavour
to mai nta in the best value fo r money
whilst rem ain ing realisti c and objecti ve
to future costs th at will a rise allied with
a budgeted financia l pla n . So me
minimal loss of membership might be

E.D. KIRK BY

WANGANUI
Our 5th Motorcycle T rial was he ld on

April 4th. Exce llent wea ther enabled 34
entrants to enjoy a brief introd uction to
Wanganui River a nd the recent ly
established 'Wanganui National Park' .
The trial co nsis ted of a ru n up the
Ara rnoho side to op posi te Kaiw haiki
Pa , back do wn and onto other side back
to th e P a itse lf , turn rou nd again an d
then up the River Rd . Lunc h stop was at
th e Otu ma ire camp gro und (be tween
Atene and Koron iti) and finishi ng a t
Wanganui.

After the evening meal, Arthur Bates
gave a talk on the ea rly days of the river
people and also showed slides.

Highest points of the day went to
Ross Glennie and a hard luck to
Heathe r Shore who fell off and blamed
here husband who wasn't present.
Better luck next time.

The annual Bulls Run was held on
March 29th. Another fine day with the
run covering an area round Manton .
Winner Bo b Clark (Bulls) King Dick
Motorcycle.

Truck and parts shed are now
complete, next job is to paint all
buildings.

Coming event is ou r annual Queen 's
Birthday Rally. Hoping for a good
muster.

WELLINGTON

This has been a rela tively qu iet time
o f th e year for branch activities .
Howeve r our b ra nc h h a s been
rep resented at rallies in the Wairarapa
and Taranaki, wit h the motor cycle
section attending Hawkes Bay and
Horowhenua. The liaison and visit ing
by members to other clubs will always
be an important part of our movement,
not only for the fellowship aspect , but
also the more practical side of seeing
what is happening on the o ther side of
the fence .

We will be soon holding our annual
general meeting. No doubt the usual
stalwarts will provide the nucleus of the
incoming committee . Wellington
branch would probably fall into the
above average category from most

It transpired that Wanganui were
better than us as a team, on the da y, and
satisfaction had to be had with a clean
sweep in the veteran Class, lst Ron and
Maureen Finucane, 2nd Paul and
Louise Clark , 3rd Chris and Doreen
Shelly. Joe and Norma Marsden took
away the 3rd Vintage placing prize.

GAV[NBl RD
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ROBERT McWHA

The metric example being in mm takes
care of the division by 1000.

I gave up reading the Branch Notes
years ago when this lazy approach to the
job became apparent. I am not
interested in your Sunday run , it's past.
What I am interested in is what your
club will be doing in the future . And
your club is the members who spend
the ir Sunday's try ing to get a car on the
road so they too can enjoy that picnic
run you are so fond of talking about.

If you editors do a little legwork you
might possibly help that car get on the
road a little earlier .

LESANGLIS

Sir,
In issue number 165 you had the

formula for finding Cubic Capacity of
an engine.

I would like to point out that in the
example in metric the formula should
have been divided by 1000 to get c.c.
(cm'). It would be shown as:
73 x 73 x .7854 x 89.4 x 4 = 1497 c.c.

1000
Another formula which I find handy

to know is to convert Cubic Inches to
Cub ic Centimetres, multiply by 16.39 .
e.g . 91.36 cu.in. x 16.39 = 1497 c.c.

Very useful for finding the c.c . rat ing
of American engines which are usually
listed as cubic inches.

Sir,
As an organisat ion of motoring

enthusiasts we have a particular
opportunity to help ourselves, our
fellow enthusiasts and, perhaps even
more importantly our country as a
whole.

Many tourists from other countries
could be even more enthusiastic about
visiting our lovely country were they
invited to tour New Zealand knowing
the visit would be enhanced by being in
the company of motoring enthusiasts at
every turn. We are talking about those
many thousands of potential visitors
from other countries who happen to
share our own interest in the automobile
and motorcycles in all their shapes and
forms - designed for racing, touring
and whatever.

To date we have been most successful
as a club in prov iding exciting rallies to
which we have invi ted overseas
parti cipants and just interested
supporters.

We are now talking about an
adaptation of that concept. An exercise
primarily directed at bringing in
overseas funds which our economy
desperately needs at this critical period
in our history as a country!

We are talking about arranging a
programme, or better, programmes
which encourage overseas visitor s with
particular interests to spend the ir funds
to their own satisfaction but in such a

Editor

_..._....-. ....-
~=-~~~

•
EAST COA~T A~TIQUE

All major credit cards accep ted.
All w e require is the numbe r of
your card and the type.

Most parts available ex stock.

Model T - Model A
32-48 V/8 - 49-59 V/8
32 -64 trucks - 25-48 Chev
Tyres - Motoring books

Goods shipped within 2 days
of order received.

Brand new 1985 catalogue now available, 750 more
Ford items than previous catalogue. Price still $4.50,
add $2 extra for air mail. Refund voucher is included
plus specials list available only to catalogue purchasers.
Store open Monda y to Friday 9-5 , Sunday 9-2. Closed
public hol idays, Sundays or holiday wee kends and
Thursday throu gh to Wednesday of Bendigo swap meet.

AUTO PARTS
10 Waterloo Street Narrabeen , Sydney, AUSTRALIA

Telephone 02-913 2655 (tape installed for after hours)
All mail to Box 330, Narrabeen, 2 101, Sydney

Visit East Coast on your next trip to Australia, we do our best to
help , not hinder .

Take advantage of the new low Au stralian dollar, much cheaper
than U S. dollars.

++·1··.··.·+++++..·+..·..·+++..·..·+..·+·.··.··.··.·++++++

ARE THE FORD PARTS SPECIALISTS SINCE
1964

r----T~""i""""=~~"'9

~
14ST COAST ANTIQUE

14ST COAST ANTIQUE

Whatever happened to those branch
editors of yonder years who got off their
chuffs and hunted out the members who
were restoring Chevs, Fords, Chryslers
and other restorations and told us about
them and the trials and tribulations, the
pitfalls experienced by Bob, John and

LEITH NEWELL Tom Dick and Harry who were
Sir, restoring these cars.

Twelve or so cars, vintage and It appears that most of the Branch
modern left the clubrooms, square, end Notes editors of today cannot be
of town on a beautiful sunny day for a bothered.
run to the so and so picnic area - so It was from such notes that we learnt
starts nearly every Branch notes . Who who was restoring what and put us in
cares? contact with fellow restorers .

++·.··.··.·,.··.·· ·•. ·.··1·.•.·1··1.+·1' ·+,,·,""·++++oM!"It+

on the centre spread are: I. Alex
Maunsell's Ford A, negotiating Judges
Creek. 2. Model A (lan Smith?) in
Upper Wairau, note bridge below on
right. 3. Don Muller's Essex in the
Awatere, 4. Erskine in the Clarence
Valley.
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.lassified Ads. .
way those funds will help o ur eco no my
and our club and in man y insta nces o ur
members who volunteer to be their
guides and hosts along the way .

Travelling in vintage or veteran cars
could be a part of the se visits bu t it
would not be a primary purpose of the
programme. What is important is the
opportunity of people with like interests
to be together. Stamp collectors,
spinner s, people from a var iety of
avocations and even vocations could
ban d together to orga nise such an
effort. We happen to be interes ted in
motor vehicl es and vehicles of a histo ric
natu re .

We fi rm ly believe tour s of
app roximately ten days to two weeks
durat ion sho uld be the no rm . However ,
the re need be no fixed d ura tion . We
believe any tour should include ,
e s pec ia lly, Auc kla nd, R ot oru a ,
C hristchurc h an d Fio rd land . But wo uld
fo r man y reason s fo r particul ar visito rs
incl ude Dunedin , the West Coast,
H awkes Bay and Nor thl and as well.

Furt her , we feel strongly no place
visited sho uld invo lve mo re than two
nigh ts or three nights lod gings relat ive
to the ac tiv ities in that area . It is
important a ny vis itor h a s t h e
opportunity to see points of interests
and expe rience ac tiv ities on both
islands.

And we believe accommodation
should be offered as a choice between
b illeting a nd mote l/ hotel on an
equivalent cost basis . No visito rs fee l
t hey should be accommodated in a
pri vate ' ho me for less than in a motel.
And we know from our own experience
visitors feel they have had at least as
good a value sta ying in private homes as
they have enjoyed in the best of hotels.

There are many aspects to providing a
success ful experience for such visito rs
that are details which can be reviewed at
a la ter date .

Our effort is pr imarily to cause
overseas funds to be spent in our
eco nom y. Our task is to bring th is about
in a manner refle cting well on all
concerned .

A simp le ad in fo reig n clubs '
magazines cou ld genera te th e interest. A
clea ring house o f inq uiries co uld be set
up. T he orga nising of suc h a n effo rt is
no t d ifficult if done with proper
attention to detail an d with a defini te
res pect for a tour arranged to answer
the needs o f the specific people from a
specific co untry . We cannot succeed
expecting them to accept our way of
doing th ings our way . But thi s is not an
insurmountable task. It just takes prior
knowledge and acceptance of the
indiosy ncrasies of the various foreign
societies and their mores in general.

If you are interested in being part of
such an undertaking why not let yo ur
Branch Chairman know th is fact so that
he may take this information to the
August Execut ive Meeting, where the
response may be d iscussed.

BAYA RD & SYLVIA SH ELDON
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RATES FO R CLASSIFIEDS

Member of Vintage Car Clu b Inc.
$7.50 fo r fir st 40 wor ds or less,
the reafter 10 cents per word .
Member must be financial and state
thei r branch.

No n-Member
$9.00 fo r first 40 words or less,
thereafter 10 cents per word.

BOX A D. $6 .00 ex tra to above ra tes .

PHOTO A D IN BOX . $12. 50 extra to
a bove rat es . Enclose good black and
white or co lo ur ph ot ograph .

Ab ove rate s apply for each ad verti se
ment. G .S. T. included in all pric es .

Advert isements, mu st be typed or
clearly pr int ed.

PA H.-lENT MUST BE ENCLOSE D

Send to: The Advertising Ma nager ,
P .O . Box 13140, CH RIS TCHURCH,

not later tha n 10th of mo nth preced ing
publication .

FOR SALE: Chevrolet Sedan 1930.
Partially restored , chassis sa nd blas ted ,
body woodwork , gearbox , motor
overhaul ed, generator and starter and
all chrome, $2,250 o.n.o. G . Ca rrodus ,
33 Norrnans Road , Christchurch . Ph .
556-913 (Member) .

FO R SAL E : Ra di a to r fo r 1927
sta nda rd, $200 o .n.o. R. Finlay, 63
S tock dal e Str ee t , Wa in u io m a t a ,
Welli ng ton . Ph on e 646-099 (Member).

FO R SA LE: Indian Army 500cc 1942.
Excell ent condition , original deta il, runs
well, new w.o .f. & reg, spare parts new
and used . $3 ,500. Phone 87-428 . Wr ite:
M r M . Shor t , 12 Manunui Street ,
Ta upo .

FO R SAL E : Rare model series E.
Oldsmobi le. 1926 Tourer, in good
ru nning order a nd co ndi tion, including
hood and ty res. Spares consist of doo rs,
mudguards, engi ne , gearboxes wheel s
etc . Offers above $10,000 will be
considered. Contact : Jack Bier, Nelson
520-637 .

FOR SALE: 1938 Vau xhall 14/6.
38 ,000 miles, $1 ,200. 1937 Hillman
Complete (reconditioned motor) $400 .
1947 Humber. Complete. Excellent
condition, $300 . 1949 Hillman, good
running order. $500. Telephone : Da vid
Craw, Sumner (26)5010.

FO R SALE: 1934 Chevrolet Ma ste r
Sedan , body restored, interio r nee ds
finishing, $8,000, phone Mas terton
89-313 .

MAGNETOS. (Lu c a s Rotat ing
Armature). 4 cylinder type GJ4P fla nge
mount, and G4 -M platform mo unt.
$100 pr. Phone (04)838-909.

FO R SALE: 1939 Dodge DII Luxury
Liner, in good mecha nical o rder ,
paintwor k & uph ol stery good .Heaps of
spa res , $6,500 o .n.o. Contact J .E .
Smi th , 476 Beach Rd , Papamoa . Phone
420-288 TGA (Me mber) .

FO R SALE : A pproximate ly 1927
Oakland in go ing or de r. Also spa re
wheels, ax les, diffies and tyres fo r sa me,
offers . MK I Zephyr in resto rable
order, $675. Wou ld conside r swap on
both cars for whatever. Contac t Kevin
Keane, No .6 RD Ashburton. P hone
28-257 Me thven .

VAUXHALL 20/60 parts for sale .
Block, head, pu shrods rocker gear,
timing & rocker covers, various other
bits . Offers. 1923/4 Overland chassis,
mint $100 . Wa nted 21 " 5 stud Sankey
wheel. Les Anglis, 30 Th yra St reet,
Dannevirke. Ph . 46609.

1954 MAC VELOCETTE requires; kick
sta rt spring - centre stand - standa rd
horn and button - one telescope fork
spring - park light bulb holder. Owner
requires contact with Veloceue Club .
Phone 526-237 or write 25A C lipper
P lace, Christchurch 5.

WA NTED TO BUY: 1927 Whippet
Ove rland Tourer. Front and rear doors
and hinges, bac k ligh t, door locks,
windscreen frame and supports , 19 in .
tyres and tu bes . P hone Keith Moore,
30-592 Dun ed in, co llect.

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS

·2s-·.8~,1=.
, " . 1:.0

"OLD AUTO RUBBER"
PLUS A FULL RAN GE
OF CAR ACCES S ORIES

ROAD & TRACK
SUPPLIES

86e Ricc arton Roa d ,
Chr istchu rc h .
Ph (03)484-237



VCC
Canterbury

SWAP MEET
1987

OCTOBER 10th & 11th

If you have attended one of our swap meets
you will know how much these events have
to offer no matter what your particular
motoring addiction may be.

If you haven't so far found yourselfat Cutler
Park during one of our "monster motoring"
bring and buy weekends, don't deprive
yourselfany longer. Plan to be with us this
OCTOBER 10th & 11th

We know that our swapmeets are regarded
by many as their Grand Annual Vintageget
together and provide the opportunity to
fraternise withpeople of like interests. meet
old friendsand even indulge insome buying,
selling and swapping.

All the usual amenities and facilities will be
available including refreshments, meals,
camping sites, showers, toilets etc

The usual Friday and Saturday evening
noggin/social evenings will be stage d.

SITE APPLICATION FORMS
AVAILABLE FROM -

"Swap Meet"
P.D. Box 238 Rangiora
Phone 525-217 Ch-Ch

or 8973 Rangiora

FOR SALE BY TENDER
1912 Daimler TD 15 4/5 seater
Tourer 15 HP. Spares include:
rad iator and surround, motor , dif f.
chassis and two wire wheels. Tenders
over $30,000 to be sent to : Daimler
Tender, 27 M iddle Road ,
Ashburton.

WANTED: Fuel pump, radiator and
surround to complete restora tion on
1928 Studebaker. Anything considered .
Carl McMahan, 4 Riccarton Ave,
Ch rist church I . Phone 799-351
(Member) .

WANTED TO BUY : 400 x 19
Motorcycle Trials tyre, new or second
hand. A. Selfe, 3 Tay Street , Oamaru.
Phone 71-655.

FOR SALE
Dodge 4 Tourer 1916 only done
3,500 mile s si nce complete
restoration 1987 Dunedin to
Brighton . Concours winner. A good
motoring veter an in immaculate
condition, $25,000. Contact Bob
Cook , 72 Barr St., Duned in. Phone
(024) 35661. (Member).

WANTED TO BUY: Headlights, cowl,
badge for David Brown Cropmaster.
Manual for Cropmaster and New
Holland 66 baler front chrome str ip for
57 Velox or swap for following :
Manuals: Vauxhall 14 and L, Holden
EJ, Chev 1955, Bedford S, Morris MO,
Hillman 1949. Handbooks: Chev 29,
52, 55, Buick 24, Austin A40 and A70,
Holden 1956, Lanchester 1952,
Landrover 1I, V/ 8 1936, Riley 9,
Maxwell 1915, Basic half track vehicles
1942. Also for sale: Champion plug
cleaner , Hydraulic bumper jack, Jowett
radiator 1909, 1956 Velox, I owner,
leather seats, tools still in bag $2,000
o.n.o, K. Haine , Howden Rd, RD 9
Frankton. Phone Hamilton 77-492
(Member).

WANTED
Jack and handles as illustrated for a
WWll Militant Jeep . Contact P.
Savon ite, 25 Isl ington St. ,
Ponsonby, Auckland . Phone
765-448.

FORD PARTS
FalknersGarage

(Since 1956)

(BrianFalkner, Prop .)

Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
second hand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E .
for. your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.

Phone 837-558

WANTED: Tail lights to suit 1927 (or
thereabouts) Buick. Prefer units with
sound glasses and provi sion fo r stop
light function. Barrie Hartley, 40 Ariki
Place , Ch.ChA. Phone 427-568
(Member).

WANTED: Up to 5 400 x 19 tyres,
consider 450 x 19. Can purchase
outright or exchange new 350 x 19,
Avon sidecar tyres , cash difference
either way. C. Fulton, 4 Rye Street,
Oamaru. Phone 49-645 (Member).

WANTED: For 1927 E.V. Studebaker,
a set of restorable mudguards . Also 5.25
x 21 split rims . Felbridge Auto
Restorations , 6 Pitfure Rd, Wakefield,
Nelson. Phone 28-046.

FOR SALE: 1915 Swift 4 cyl. 3 litre
mechanicall y complete with spare
engine gearbox & diff. also bonnet,
guards & lights. Dale Conlon . Phone
Nelson (054) 28-046.

CIGARETTE CARDS
Al condition money back guarantee
50 card Wills 1926 photographic
motor car s $75; 1926 motor cars
original colours $100; 1926 motor
cycles, $100 all in original Wills mint
albums. 40-transfer Shell Vintage
car transfer s $3 or 10 sets $20. A.T.
Smith, P.O. Bo x 26-0 89,
Christchurch.

WANTED : Vintage car or light
commercial vehicle, unrestored . Prefer
something complete but anything
considered. Contact Gerald Hopkins,
79 Puriri St. Hawera. Ph . 87-893
(Member).

FOR SALE : Beaded Wheels from issue
No.52, $1 each plus $1 p & p per 3
issues. Automobile Year Numbers 13 to
22 published by Edita best offer will
secure either separately or several cop ies
please enquire. National Service Data
several sets covering 1936 to 1955,
please send details of years required and
offers. Still wanted: Volume 5 of
Motors of Today by H. Thorton
Rutter. Please send S.S.A .E . with all
enquiries and replies to the Librarian
Hawkes Bay Branch Vintage Car Club,
P .O. Box 1036, Hastings.
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HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS

N.l. Major Distributors of:
Old Auto Rubber +

Peter Jackson Replacement
panels - Australia

* Body Hardware
* Specialised Rubber Products
* Body Weather Seals
* Rust Repair Panels

FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN
AUTOS

Catalogues Available $4.00

Address: Private Bag, Raetihi
Phone: (0658) 54151

Showroom, Horopito, N.Z.

. WANTED: Hudson Hornet 308 6 cyl,
motor or parts 1951-56 or consider
complete vehicle. Also Hud son eight
motor con sider anything but prefer
stepped sump model or block only. Also
Hudson clutch thrust bearing 1934-54.
Brian V. Miller, Bay Rd, Oxford,
Canterbury (Member) .

EX-U .S.A . GASKETS
Inlet sets: Cadillac 1949-64, Pontiac
1955-60, Buick 1965-67, Oldsmobile
1949-53, Oldsmobile 1959-64 .
Exhaust sets: Buick 1957-64,
Oldsmobile 1957-64. $8.50 each or
$5 each for 10 or more. Orders to :
P .O . Box 11-134, Sockburn,
Chri stchurch .

WANTED: Somebody somewhere must
have wire spoked wheels to fit 1930
Essex. I need them please. Ph.
0813-78687 collect or write : S.J. Nilson ,
Mangaotak i R.D., Piopio, Nth Island
(Member).

WANTED TO BUY: Coupe body for
Model 96A Whippet (1929 square edged
radi ator model) or swap for 4 door
Sedan body . Phone Tony Best 324-573,
Chri stchurch collect.

WANTED TO BUY
1966-67 H .R . Holden Utilit y in tidy
original condi ti on. Also H.R.
Holden workshop manual. G.M .
Part s No . M 35611, phone 478-2956
or write : Howard Amo s, Treasurer
Early Holden Club , 3 Weetman
Drive, Browns Bay, Auckland.
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FOR SALE OR SWAP: Annstrong
geared mic hub . Dismantles with
spares. Wanted: Villiers 6E engine and
gearbox for Bond minicar or any other
spares. 1934 Auburn 652Y ~edan f<;>r
restoration has two speed diff. rad io
etc. Swap? Contact : Trevor Carston,
469 Waimea Rd, Nelson. Ph . 73-563
(Member).

FOR SALE
1908 De Dion Bouton single
cylinder. Very original earlier
restored car first rallied 1954. First
car regi stered in Southland.
Acety lene generator with matching
brass headlights, matching brass
sidelights and tail light, Dated by
V.C .C. Gt. Britain. $33,000. Ross
Butler phone 523-160, 16 Meadow
Street, Chri stchurch .

WANTED: Electric horn for 1923
Harley-Da vidson mic . Variou s hand
Klaxon s for swaps. Various H-D parts
for swaps as well. I. Barker , 49 Eden St.
Oarnaru. Ph . 48-789.

FOR SALE: 1926 Studebaker Sedan ,
partl y restored a n d comple te,
woodwork , gua rds, seats etc ., done,
new tyres to put on, and enough parts,
chassis etc. to sta rt another car. Also,
1926 Bullnose Morri s, in pieces, ready
for restoration, not quite complete.
Write D.G . Moran, Taiko, NoA RD.
Tim aru for details, or phone 61-535
T imaru for appointment to view
(Member) .

FOR SALE: Roesch Talbot 105, c.
1953. Near -complete kitset parts to
build replica 105 Brooklands special or
similar (no body parts) . $3,000
negotiable. M. Rose, 16 Aorere Street ,
Auckland I. Ph . 799-436.

FOR SAL E: 1913 Daimler, magnificent
rolling cha ssis, 19134 3,4 litre 4 cyl, dual
ignition sleeve valve engine, 4-speed c.r.
gearbox, high-r atio axle, 26 " ~ire

wheels new tyres, plus all accessorie s.
Nearl y'ready for coachwork . Negotiable
around $10,000. M. Rose, 16 Aorere
Street , Auckland I . Ph . 799-436.

WAN TED: 19" American Wire Wheels
Dodge De Soto Plymouth Chrysler
Studebaker Reo Huprnobile etc. (not
Ford) . Ha ve good 18" and 19" Wire
Wheels to exchange. Bert Moore, 168
Alford For est Ro ad, Ashburton .
Telephone 89-035 (Member).

FOR SALE BY TENDER
1924 Esse x Tourer in good
cond ition. One owner since 1930.
Some spares availa ble. All tenders
must be in writing in sealed envelope
addressed to " Vintage Car " C/o
Post Offi ce Box 22, Warkworth.
The highe st or any tender not
necessaril y accepted. Tenders close 4
p.m . 30th June, 1987. The motor car
may be inspected during normal
business hours between the 19th
June and the 30th June, 1987, at the
premises of Wilmot Motors Limited,
Toyota Dealer s , Corner Mill Lane
and Whittaker Road, Warkworth.

WANTED: 1939 Mor ris 1214 OHV.
engine & gearbox. The Automobile
Magazines, Vol.1 No.1. Vol.2 No .1 &
NoA. Four speed gearbox for 1933-34
Morris Minor 24 " Buick rims. Any
information on a circa 1913 Benz 10/30
motor vehicle. Reply: Neville Wilson ,
159 Te Mata Rd, Ha velock North
(Member).

CHEVROLET one ton truck, 1928.
Restored several years ago. Excellent
condition. Registered and W.O .F . Bill
Anderson 5A Annell Pla c e ,
Christchurch 5. Ph . 587-650 (Member).

WANTED: To complete my 19102 3,4
hp single Indian mi c. Pedalin gear, rear
hub and suitable open type mag.
Anything for this mode l welcomed . I.
Barker, 49 Eden St. Oarn aru. Ph .
48-789.

FOR SALE
The abo ve veteran Buick is for sa le
with numerous spares. Thi s car has
been rallied throughout N.Z . and is
well known for its speed and
reliability . A vintage car as part
payment would be con sidered . Pr ice
$22,000 . Ron Montgomery 27c East
Belt, Rangiora, North Canterbury.
Phone 8684.



CRESTER
.CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

BUYING

OR SELLING

GOOD USED CARS

NOEL
BEECROFT
Member L.M. V.D.A.

Member Vintaje
Car Club{N.Z.

Telephone 897-715

After Hours 881-387

LENSE REPRODUCTIONS: We will
make an exact copy of your interior or
exterior existing lense in Epoxy Resin .
Cracks and chips can be eliminated .
Enq uiries to: R. & G. Coate s, 61A
Ballance St ., New Plymouth .

FOR SALE: 1923 Overland engines (2).
Also assorted panel part s and radiator.
Offers ph . (067)70924 New Plymouth.

WANT ED: Any tran sfers windscreen or
dashboard relating to motor vehicle
dealers past or present also dashboard
plaques for the same. Wanted also for
1934 Studebaker Dictator one radiator
cap , any Studebaker sales literature,
owners manuals a nd work shop
manuals. A.J . Robertshaw, 25 Park
T ce , Waikuku Beach , North
Canterbury . Phone 27-421 Woodend .

WANTED TO BUY: Any Mopar
Service signs, dealer adverti sing signs,
old oil company signs, spark plug sign
etc. for my garage wall, not a dealer.
Jim Billyard, 4 Grater St ., Dunedin. Ph .
778-716 (Member).
BENTLEY MK6 spares, woodwork
picnic tables, front bump ers & valan ces,
tail lights, windscreen & frame, boot
door & spare wheel, numb er plate ,
door, most exterio r, chrome items, door
handles etc. Offers to P.O. Box 40530,
Upper Hutt (Member).

FOR SALE
1911 Ford T. Road ster. Rare left
hand dr ive model. Immaculate
restoration , original brass. Recently
overhauled tr an sm ission and
magneto . Engine rebuilt 2000 miles
ago . Motorable and reliable veteran.
Pho tos available . P .O.A. Seaman,
10 Kerrymaria Place, Tak apuna .
Phone Auckland 486-093.

WANTED for 1913 Austin 20: CAV
dynamo, switch panel for CA V lighting
set, CAV "TS" tail lamp , speedometer,
dash-mounted "Enots" hand air pump
to pressurise fuel system, dual ignition
switch (magicoil) with coil mounted on
rear, priming cups, fold ing windscreen,
acceler ator pedal, distributor, rear
luggage rack . Ross Vesey, 850 Avonside
Drive, Ch ristchurch 6, or phone
(03)898-662 (Member).

AUSTIN 16 1948 2.2 . litre 4 cyl.
recondit ioned head , new val ves.
Reconditioned carburettor . Body sound
with some restoration work done .
Load s of spares , $1,000. Bob Swift, 24
Pollard Street, Wainuiomata. Ph .
(04)645-935.

FORD T Veteran lamp s, original not
reproductions. I complete set, 1916-20;
2 electri c headlamps; 2 sidelamp
kerosine; I tail-light kerosine. All
glasses original. Write Ron Duckworth ,
130Tennyson St. or ph. 325-321 Ch.Ch.
(Member):

AUSTIN TEN 1936. Recondit ioned
motor and gearbox, good straight bod y.
Lots of spare part s too numerous to
mention . Ideal car for restoration
project , $600 or nearest of fer. Call or
write to : 76 Andover St. Merrivale,
Ch.Ch.

INTERNATIONAL D35R 3 TON
TRUCK

For sale, in mobile condition, dr ive
anywhere. $1,500 o.n .o. Con tact
Andy Wilkie, 1I Evered St., Weston
or phon e 49 -793 Oam aru .
(Member) .

FOR SALE: 1933 Aust in 7 Saloon, in
di smantled but good re storable
condition. Price $1,200. Gavin Smith,
41 McMurd o St. Tinwald, Ashburton.
Ph . 7955 (Member) .

FLOAT, needle value and copy of
service manual wanted for Zenith . No.
40 carburettor as fiited to 2 litre Rover
Circa 1928. Please write to Ja mes
Beard, Box 1260, Palmerston North.

AJS OR MATCHLESS 500/600/650
twin part s wanted especially late 50' s
front fork s, yokes, headlamp , also any
engine part s, mounts, guards, any
frame part s - no bit too small. Contact
Graham Ander son, 54 Mcllratneys Rd,
Christchurch 6. Ph . 857-835 (Member) .

WANTED
For a Dodge 1930 DD Sedan we
require , 2 inside door handle s; 2
inside window winder handles; 2
rear Y4 light winder handle s (winged
type); I driver's door handle out side
with key lock; 4 out side door handle
escutcheons. If you can help please
contact: Auto Restoration Ltd, P.O .
Box 22273, Chr istchur ch. Phone
65079 or 69988.

WANTED: AMAL carburettor type 89
I 3/32 " or type 389 I 1/8 " also Lucas
mag tyre NI.3 or NRl for AMC twin .
Contact: Graham Anderson , 54
McBratney s Rd, Chri stchurch 6. Phone
857-835 (Member).

SELLING ORIGINAL spare part s and
accessories, 1901 onwards, for veteran ,
Edwardian, vintage , post vintage and
post war Argyll, Armstrong Siddeley,
Au stin, Bean, Bentley, Bradford ,
Buick, Chevrolet , Citroen, Cole,
Daimler, Darracq, De Dion, De Soto ,
Dodge, Dort , Essex, Fiat , Ford,
Hillman, Humber, Jaguar, Jowett ,
Lincoln Zephyr, Mercedes, M.G .,
Minerva , Morris , Napier, Na sh ,
Pontiac, Riley, Rolls Royce, Rover,
Singer, Standard , S .S . , Star,
Studebaker, Sunbeam, Trumbull,
Vauxhall, Volksw agen, Vulcan,
Winton. Parts etc. for various models
within the marques listed above. Plus
many complete cars and chassis. Also
owners' handbooks, automobilia and
vintage toys. Catalogue available $5
cash from V.E.V. Spares, P .O . Box
12375, Wellington .

SELL - FORD T 1926 Pick-up Tra y &
Deck as new, painted Hawthorn Green,
$500. Trev Bain, 6 Bell St. Featherston .
Phone 88015.
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POST TO: FREEPOST 124 (no stamp required)
AUTO BOOKS, Box 8050 , Tauranga, Phone (075) 63-891
Enclose $12 for each book or quote Bankcard No.

FOR SA LE
1969 Au st in He ale y Sprite , Mk IV.
Rest or ed a n d in immaculate
co ndi t io n. Excellent performance,
enjoyable motoring and grow ing
appreci at ion a s an inves t ment.
$11 ,000 . Contac t G ra eme Burns , 14
E asther C resce n t, Dunedin , o r
phone (024) 877-685.

FOR SALE : Willys ca r engi nes with
gea r box es (3) about 1939, co mplete.
Offers . Ph . (021) 66-476. D. La tha m,
r .o. Box 5088, In ver car gill , N.Z.

FOR SALE: Door s, two front & one
rear fo r 1937 Chev, Also Fender bar s &
bonne t. 1951 Ford Pr efec t rea r do or s &
boot lid. Also bon ne t fo r Citro en.
Phon e 803 Poh an gin a or write: A.J.
Br own , Awah ou Nth., R.D. Ashhurst
(Member).
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YES - this illustrated, easy to read book will show you
how to do the following - easily and expertly - at home.

* Repair rust * Do a complete* Rustproof respray using the
. d new shiny fast-dry* Repair ents acrylic car paints* Match colour (metallic or solid* Touch-up paint colours)

IALL TO A HIGH PROFESSIONAL STANDARD I
• NO EXPENSIVE TOOLS TO BUY • CLEAR SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS
• A NZ BOOK FOR THE NZ MAN • DO UP CARS IN YOUR SPARE TIME
The author is a frien dly, experienced professional who .started out as a
"b ack-yarder ". He reveals all the tricks of the trade . This book must pay
for itself many t imes over . No more rust holes - no more dent s - no more

drab, lifeless paint.

HAVE YOUR CAR LOOKING BEAUTIFUL
ONLY $12 POSTFREE(GSTIncl.) MONEY BACK
AN IDEAL GIFT GUARANTEE

HERE'S HOW
THIS NEW BOOK CAN SAVE
AND EARN YOU
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

NAME: .

ADDRESS: .

GUARANTEE Visa/Bankcard No ..
If not complet ely satisfied. return book within 7 days an d money will be refunded

I WILL BE TRAVELLI NG from
In ver cargill to Wh an garei a nd returning
late J une, ea rly J uly with ut e and
tandem tr ailer . St ill ha ve so me space fo r
ca rs, motorcycles o r parts both ways .
Fo r en q uiries re space ph on e 021-358094
or wri te: Jim Ta ylor , Ma ka rewa . II RD
Invercar gill. Also can any member
supply the name of any firm who can
re tread 25" tyres. Ur gent. Plea se phone
the above number co llec t.

WANTED: G rille fo r 1937 Ford V8
Co upe. L. Rob ert s, 22 Parawai Rd,
Ngon got ah a, phone 746 59 Rotorua.

ROLLS ROYCE Enthusiasts Club
Bulletin s for sa le. 120 co pies covering 20
year s up to No.156 May-June 1986.
O ffers to Ashburton Branch, c/c Ralph
Crum , 36 Cree k Rd, As hb urton . Ph.
7604 .

WANTED TO BUY
Ford VS or Mercury Sedan coupe
(clu b coupe) in tid y ori gin al order up
to $8,000 . May conside r a non
runner or aba ndo ned pr o ject. Pl ease
co nta ct Da ve Warman, Pound Rd ,
No .6 RD , C hristc hurc h, phone
(03)496-752 a/ h . (M ember) .

TRA VEL LI NG TRUNK fo r tourer ,
cen tre lock wire wheels for Vintage
Sunbeam and Triumph Glor ia, Rem y
foo t sta rte r a nd dip switch , Hupmobile
magn eto , Vintage St a nda rd starter
motor , Boach trumpet horn, Veteran
(1907) o il tail-l amp and rear vision
mirror (bo th br ass). John Hearne, 54
King Edward Av enue, Bayswater ,
Auckland 9, phone 457-629.

1924 HUPMOBI LE Tourer. Very good
condi tion . Good tyre s, two brand new .
Pl enty of spares . Ph one 81128 T imaru
or writ e: R.M . Coope r , 24 Benvenue
Avenue , Timaru .

FO R SAL E: 1938 Buick spec ial Series
40. $10 ,000 . 1939 Buick Century Series
60 , $ 12,000 . Bot h ver y goo d cars. 1948
Ci tr oe n Lig ht 15. Good or igina l car ,
$4 ,000. Phone 49-3 I5 o r write 6 Oban
St. Oamaru (M ember).

W A NT E D. 1929 Armstrong Siddeley
speedo, Smiths 3 V," black fa ced ,
figu res form rounded rectangle 2 V. n x
1V, ". 2V, " o il pr essure guage, needle
swings fr om top, see page 22
Automobile Magazine Dec. 1984. 3V, "
Lucas P ark Lamp. Al so wanted for
37-39 ' New Ascot' Au stin 12/4 left rear
qu ar ter wind ow surr o und , bonnet tops,
boot lid , right rear door and guard ,
running boards, rear bumper, steering
wheel , ind ica to r co nt ro l no b, '0' ta il
lamp , front gua rds , or any o ther parts.
Ple ase co n tac t Murray Sutton, 31 H iggs
Rd , Mapua, Nelson (M ember).

FOR SA LE: 1930 BSA 500cc O .H .V .
slope r & sidec ar co m bina t io n. Genuine
extr a accessories, excellent all round
cond itio n. Reg & w.o. r. Spare motor &
g. box . Al so lat er model sidecar in good
co nd itio n , new tyre , sui t 1950's English
bike. Ph one Bull s 49-0 15 (M ember) .

FO R SA LE: 1930 Va ux ha ll VX Tourer ,
a ra re mot or able vintage in excellent all
round condi tio n . Al so 1947 Daimler
D.B . 18 fully restored 2500 miles ago.
Selling a bove vehicle s to purchase the
following: Wanted 1939 Che vro let
Co upe . Mu st be fully restored to first
class co nd it ion. Genu ine enq uiries only
to Ted Fussell, 32 T oor ak Avenue,
Christchurc h or ph one 429-396, E .J .
Fussell (Member) .

WANTED : For Triumph Tw in 1949-52.
Fram e and tank, will buy or have for
exc ha ng e on e pai r 1952 Triumph
handleb ar s & Nacelle top (new) . Plus
Triumph twi st grip . Co n ta ct T.M .
Perrie, 31 Co llege St. Palmerston Nth.
Ph on e 61-211 .
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VANGUARD
Lots of useful new restoration a nd
maintenance parts for Phase 1-2-3-4,
Vanguard 6 , En sign and Sportsman .
Su spension, steering , transmi ssion,
elect rica l a nd so me body and trim
part s. Examples: gea rchange linkage
parts, gearbox gear s and sha fts,
steer ing bo x parts , switches and
lenses, suspens ion fulcru ms a nd
bu she s, ca rb parts, handles, hin ges,
window parts, door locks, tr im clips
etc . Also some simila r items for
Sta nda rd 8 & 10, Triumph TR,
Spitfire Herald , Vitesse , T2ooo,
T2500, et c . Please send S.A.E . and
advise model and serial No. and we
will send yo u an appropriate list. J .
& J . Turley, 14 Davie Street,
Kaiapoi. Phone KAI 7405.

FOR SA LE : 1939 Ford Deluxe Sed an.
New white walls, rubber s, batter y,
upholstery, rebore , good body , lead
rep air ed, metallic brown paint , po ssibl y
need s stoc k co lo ur rep aint. Need s a
go od home a nd so me work . $7 ,000
o .n .o. Phone (076) 84-720 Whakat an e.

FOR SALE: Dodge Seda n 1938 Delu xe
3!< re sto red , ne ed s painting and
upholster y to fini sh . Good running
order , $2,750 . Co ntac t Bob Cook, 72
Barr St. , Dunedin. Phone (024) 35-661
(Member) .

WILLYS 1940 SEDAN
Com plete and road worthy. Have
many spa res and liter ature etc .
$4 ,000. Would co nside r unrestored
Willy s-Overl and or Knight vehicle
fo r trade. Contact Andy Wilkie , 11
Evered St., Weston o r phone 49-793
Oam aru . (Me mber).

WANTED: ca r radio fo r 1951 3 litre
A lvis , "His Masters Vo ice " automobile
radi o model 4200B, in either working or
non-working co nd itio n . Please co ntac t
G raem e Burns, 14 Easther C resce nt,
Dunedin , or pho ne (024 ) 877 -685.

VE LOCETTE 1936 GTP Tw o- stroke
wanted . Contact with o ther owner s to
get co py o f parts list , sugg es tio ns on
so urces o f bit s required e.g . engine,
girder fork s, steeri ng head, cha in
gu ards, rear stand et c. Write W ilson
Hawke, 139 Queen St. Richmond o r
ph on e (0544 ) 8653 .

WANT ED: Studebaker 4 cylinder
block, fixed head typ e to suit 1917
motor. Write or ph one G rah ame
Power, 230 Hurstmere Rd . Takapuna.
Ph. 498-567 (Member) .

WANTED: Fo r Vauxhall 20/ 60 R.A .
Hurlingham , a Stromberg VX 3
carburett or , pa rt number VM 1005361.
Co ntac t , Auto Restora tion s Ltd, P .O .
Box 22273, o r pho ne Christchurch
69-988 or 65-079 .

WANTED : for 1952 P lym outh
C ranbrook hand book manual and a ny
info rmation also Badges, park and tail
lamp lenses. Any ga skets , chrome strips
with cli ps and screw fittings a lso
indi cator swit ch . L. Sa n d s , 6 1
Stourbridge St. , C hristchurch 2. Ph.
381-672 (Member).

FOR SAL E
192 8 Plymouth Roadster .
Reconditioned motor , new tyr es,
o lde r restoration with spares. A very
reliab le unusu al Roadster, $ 14, 000
on o . Ph one 84-25 6 Lev in .

FOR SALE: Delage DI 1924 approx.
restorati on projec t, will make a n
excellent vin tage touring ca r. $3,500 
apply P atricia Bren "Woodhurst "
Porait i Road , R.D. 2, Napier. Ph .
442-923 .

WANTED TO BUY : Au stin 7 specia l o r
tourer , p referably vin tage, restored
and / or in good motorable co nd it io n .
Apply: Patricia Bren "Woodhurst "
Poraiti Road, R .D .2, Napier. Ph.
442-923.

INDIAN C H IEF 1944
Front wh eel required, or hub/brake
drum parts to suit leaf spring front
end . I have en gin e, clutch, gea rbox
parts , oil pump, distributor and
many ot hers to swa p, otherwise
good ca sh paid for correct wheel.
Ph on e (04) 785-217 .

M .G . WANTED : 1945-55 M .G . Sp orts
ca r , please phone Gi sborne 81-413 aft er
6 p .rn . or send ph o to a nd detail s to T .
Jukes, 508 Aberdeen Rd.

WANTED : for Velocette - gearbox for
swinging arm M .A .C ., Viper o r Venom ,
a nd toolbox. I ha ve some spa res to swa p
or will pay. I a m making so me rigid
frame bit s, rear stand , side sta nd ,
footpegs. For exchange - I require a
1930 sturmey a rche r 3 o r 4 speed
gearbox (hea vy) 4 bolt mounts to flat
face and can offer an alb ion box with
sam e mounts. I al so hav e the front
covers o f a Manx Norton box (a bout
' 52) but mo st o f th e clo se ratio gears a re
broken . Al so severa l clutches. Wanted
to buy - J.A .P . Speedway engine and
twin float bowl ca rburettor. Wanted to
bu y or excha nge - I have a mixture o f
Rudge wh eels for my 1913 Pcu geot but
hav e not got a complete set o f anyt hing.
1 need 2 lar ge Rudge (3 & Y, n d ial fine
spline wh eel cent res with splincs in an y
cond ition as fitted to 20 S Vauxhalls and
others or 3 coarse spline wh eel centres,
Rudge (4 & 1/8" dial . I have 2 small fine
spline wheels, vete ran (3 & 1/ 8 " di al and
2 30 ' s Ril ey splined wheels. In exchange
I ca n manufacture splined hu bs o r o the r
parts yo u may requ ire or cut - spur
gears o n a spur gea r ge ne ra ti ng
machine. Chr is North , Brookby Rd ,
R.D . , Manurewa . Phone 267-0206.

TF, TO &V Series
PARTS REQUIRED

Chassis (FrontHalf)
Front Suspension & Steering

Parts & Body Panels(fF Only)
Ring Brian AxCollect.

(063) 87056 (bUS)

80064 (res)

C H E VR OL ET new , used, parts
1916/80 best NZ sto cks , Pont iac
1926170, Oldsmobile 1925/47, Vauxhall
Bedford 1932/72, Buick 1918/52, BMC
1923/80, Ford 1907/5 6, Pootes N.D.
Hyatt bearings guide lights Delc o AC .
Gleeson Motor Supplies Ltd, 46 Carlyle
St. Phone (070)54154 Napier.

CLASSIC CA R
1963 Rover 100 elec tric overdri ve,
two tone grey , origin al im macula te
co nd ition, 130,000 miles. New head,
valv e grind , new radi at or , and new
petrol pump, $5,500 ono. Ph .
Au ckl and - 832-4003 or 836-7840 .

NEEDED for restoration o f 1930 10/1 2
H arl e y -Da v id son . S e t of go od
handlebar s, headlight dip-switch , horn
button , rear chainguard , rear wheel
br a ke drum with ba cking-plate, o iler
cover , scho bler deluxe carburetto r DLX
72 or similar , I " Ventur i, air-clea ner to
suit. B. Bullock, 38 H ast ings St, Nel son .
Ph on e 89-661 (Membe r) .

FOR SALE: 1949 C hrysler Wind sor
r econditi oned mot or, e x cell ent
condition throu ghout. Go od bu y for an
enthusia st. Registered and warranted .
For more det a ils , phone 529-5 34
Christchurch.

FOR SALE : 1947 Au st in IQ with
sunr oo f in excellent cond itio n . No ru st ,
mot or recond it ioned , $2 ,600 . Ph on e
28-010 ,28-299 Mangak ino .

WANTED ur gently bonnet and wind 
screen fo r 1967 MK3 T riumph Sp itfire.
Also wanted for my 1908 Belsize White
& Poppe automatic carburettor and
brass windscre en appro x. 4ft wide . Des
Fo wler , 24 Suva St. Ch .C h . 4 . (V.C. C.
Member).
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WANTED TO BUY: 1911-[2 Star
carburettor. White & Poppe. Write to
Jeff Drage, F/4, 252 Borella RD 2640
Albury, N.S .W. Australia.

FOR SALE: 1924 Essex 4 door Tourer,
immac. order, $12 ,000; 1939 Ford
Deluxe, beautiful condition , $10,000;
1928 De Soto , all or iginal , $fO,OOO;
Contact : Ron Elliott , 177 Pillans Rd ,
Tauranga, phone 66-300.

WANTED: Ford Model T brass
radiator, excellent core - a few dents
- $300; Model A, 1928 full width panel
with bump in centre that screws on
above da sh and at base of inside front
window. L. Gentry, RD2 Ha stin gs.
Phone HBN 750-542 (Member) .

PLEASE ADD $2.00 POSTAGE ON ALL ORDERS

UNISPARES

SPARES SEEKER'S

FOR SALE
Triumph motor cycles and parts
[938 Speed Twin, restored and
running; 1939 Tiger lOO, about 90lllo
restored but unassembled; 1946 3T,
about 30lllo unrestored and
unassembled; Parts, about two
trailer-loads including: gearboxes,
barrels , crankcases, wheels , spring
hubs, tanks , magnetos, generators,
frames, speedos & drives, pistons,
rings, tanks, stands , cams, sundry
electrics, sundry everything, plu s
large library of Triumph history,
workshop manuals etc . etc . Price
$10,000 the lot - everything must
go . Replies to : Advertiser, p.a. Box
74-356, Market Rd, Au ckland .

HOOD [RONS
For Tourer and Roadster owners
who require irons to suit 1924-31
cars and want to make their own. A
booklet is available with step by step
pictures and measurements showing
how to make a set to suit your
roadster or tourer using old parts.
[deal if yo u wish to con vert a set and
don't know where to sta rt. Also
identi fies the type you should have
for your year. $ [5 each. Ask for
Tourer or Roadster or $25 the pair.
Write Hood Iron Specialties, 1
Buxton Rd, Mos ston, Wanganui ,

GRAHAM, parts wanted [934 -356 cyl.
downdraft manifold co mplete. Graham
Paige, parts wanted. Models 6[2-6[5,
1929-30 rear full bumper, front full
bumper, radiator sur round, complete
suitable for plating. Graham Pa ige,
parts wanted, Model 6[5-1929, Special
Six [930, four speed gearbox, thrust
race bearing and holder assembly
including forks . Garry Jewell, 17
Arnside Cres, West Meadows, 3049
Victoria Australia .

FOR SALE: Rolls Ro yce 20125 . 1935
Thrupp & Maberly bodied town Sedan
in excellent original order. Thi s is a
genuine sale of first class motor .ca r
investment at a very reasonable pnce.
Please write for further information to:
Rolls Royce, r- .o . Box 2679,
Christchurch or phone Roger Lusby
62-052 business or 265-373 private.

FOR SALE: Dodge Model DA . 1929
professionally fully restored to better
than new condition. Pa int dark green
with black mudguards. Restoration cos t
$22 000 . Open to realistic o ffer s. Please
wriie for further information to r-.o.
Box 2679 Christchurch or phone 62-052
bus iness or 265-373 pri vate.

GRAHAM PA[GE, for sale
reproduction tail light lens for models,
610, 6[2, 615, 621, 637, reproduction
head light lens for models 612-615 . Not
glass. Garry Jewell, 17 Arnside Cres,
West Meadow s, 3049 Victor ia,
Au stralia .

$5.00

$2.00

$5.00

$10.00

$35.00

$10.00

$10.00

$15.00

$25.00

$25.00

$40.00

$10.00

Daimler Dart

Leyland P76

Leyland P76

Minor 1000 A40
Mayflower Oxford SMO

RH & LH Daimler Dart

With non Return Valve.
Suitable for Vacuum Wipers.

Austin 8-10-16 1939-48
A40. A70. A90 Healey 100/4.

Vanguard 1-2-3 TR2-3-4

Standard 8

Wolseley 15/60 16/60
MG Magnette MK 3.4

Austin A30 A35

Standard 8-10

INDICATOR SWITCH
BRAKE LININGS
FRONT

RH FRONT DOOR
LOCK
WINDOW WINDER
HANDLE
OUTSIDE LOCKING
DOOR HANDLE

DOOR LOCK &
REMOTE

FLEXIBLE OIL PIPE

VACUUM AIR TANK

New Self Service Parts Supermart
54 CARBINE ROAD, MT WELLINGTON, AUCKLAND

P.O. BOX 29029 GREENWOODS CNR
(Formerly Motoring Enterprises)

FRONT ENGINE
MOUNTS

TIMING CHAIN
TENSIONER

CAMSHAFT
HORN RING

FOR SAL E: Vauxhall 1934 , si x
cylinder, 14 HP model ASX. Partly
resto red, rolling chassi s fin ished
panelbea ting and chrornework 90lllo
completed . Mainly woodwork, painting
and assembly lef t. Good leather interior
- reu sable, good tyres, many spare
parts. Offers to Poin ton Telephone
86-710 Masterton (Member) .

MODEL H TRIUMPH M/CYCLE:
Parts urgently required to complete
ma chine for memorial run . Handlebars,
stands, chain cover, clutch and rnag
levers, fuel gauge and bowl, brakes,
exhaust system etc. Please phone Phil
Bedard collect 872-226, 12 Avonleigh
Rd, Green Bay , Auckland . (Member) .
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For full details aon the man nd ~rochure
available y tyre sizes
self addre'send stamped

ssed eVETERAN & nvelope to:

CARS LTO VINTAGE
p,o, Box 43009
Mangere t

207 Buck'land
~h,;~gere Eost,R~fd West.

e Auckland 275-5316



•No
like

endur...........

That's what makes
Firestone tyres better,
with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance.

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

1:!l~~R!I1:!!!!e
RANGE OF TYRES IN NEW ZEALAND. F210

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with r--------------.,
the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.


